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This stu~y is a thenatic an~ stylistic analysis of two

plays by +he Ft.hioFian rlC'y",'ri<:;ht, I~enghistu Lerama : nar-eLy 1

~'iarria']e ty i'Jx:.uct.ion a_'1d~~a.rria.c;pof Unesua13.

to fulfil three important fun~~ions.

First.ly r be f or e this study no s ucst an+La L -lLscus s Lon of
f\enghist.u I,eTI'lt',<"'.1 s t,rork ex i st.e-s. Cer t.a.i.n Hrl +e r s ha(l t.ouchert 01:.

the t.he::::.es of his rlays in tb.e course of .F·rovi.~ing a survey of

Bthiopian Li ter.at.ure v and. an under c-radue t.e thesi~ exists which

contains 2. brief descript:!.or. in Arl..~aric of the wr Lt.Lno style

of 8.11 his works I LncLudLno his foe try . Th:i.s study, hovevez 1

differs from +he ae C\tte:''1~t-sin ob j ec t Lve , (~eFth a.n? scope.

EecondlY1 there was previously no subst.antial·survey of

the ,':.evelopr:lent of Modern Pthiouian rrarna. It is obvious +ha+
such a survey is necessary I not. only in ozde r to p l ace Pen(?histu

Lemmaand his -:rarnatic ','od"s in context! but; also to facil! +at.e
the study of Ethio9ian r~rarna in qeneral. Ch aoter One ir:. this

stud.y goes some way +owards ?:rovirl.ing sucb a sur vcy ,

Thirdly, Ethiopian lite~ature has jn ge~€.!.""alheAn 2ffo~~ed
acant; at.t.ent.Lon by critics of l-fJ':"ic-3f'.Li.t.e r at.ur'e . 2orne.wri t.e r s

have '!ttribute(1 this fact to d.ifficulties of language and the
lack of t.ranslations. .2'~nencouraging new <levelopment is that

soma novelists and. playwrights have s+ ar t.ed to -rr i t;e or trans;"

late +be Lr wozks into English, one of therr: is ~enghi5tu Le?"lIn?~

Eoweve.!."",i.t is the opinion of this rpsearcher that the

translation of works of Ethiopian literature into ?ngli~h is
not enough un I.es s j t: is acc or-r.anLed by a oar a l.LeL :'ieveJ.0prr:e!".t

of crit.icism, without which a COm?lAte grasp of t.he works is

not possible. It is hopei that this 3tu~y will hel~ a non-

Ethiopian reader tc see these hm plays in the cont.ext of the
soc i eL, ecor-omLc and :,?olitica.l history of feudal I-'tb.iopia.

The stu~y of the li~erary worth an~ social relevance of

these two plays sugg~sts that th~y are vivif an~ authentic
documeri+s of their period, and that future qenerations t,!ill



r ead them \-Ji t,b. Lrrce r es t..
a giftec:. satirist and as ;~vrr i.t.e r of S01.lD .•.:: d r anat.Lc t-ecrx.ic:ue

an~ a su~tle an~ uni0u~ branf of rhetoric.

, -,
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Feudal ~thiopiar 1ik? ~ny oth2r deca~~nt society: was
riddled with absurd nO~2B ~n~ Mores. This society was long-
characterizee by a dS08ncraticn of its valus systems. This

6egeneratioE in cu l.t.uz a I v a Lue s stirrer' some of t.hE" corit.em-

rorary ~riters, while many were stolid an~ ther~fore placidly
accepte~ ths order of things as they were. Put thOSA who W8re

i!lC'~ignantat th0 f0.isca.rriagesof feudal ju~;t.iC2 ros e <"nc.
invalv0~ thsmselvEs in rrod~cing satiric literature. The
subjugation of thE: over"":lelmins roa j or it.y t.o all kLr.ds of

in~ignities offered the~ the content for their ~ork~. One

of these 6sfenders of society
p l.aywr ight, !Tenghistu Lsw.rna.

0:: cou.r s-e , the poe+>-

Menghistu Leroma w~s born in June 1928, an~ was brought
Up Ln Eara::-, t...There he received b is Church anrl m..-",:'ernpr i.mary
educa tLon t.he f'oY"1"1'''~- 0'" ·.rh4 ch inclt-'::::r~ wo rk s in ':'~1TIa,.'-~ _ I 1_ _ .t.,;.~.... ..I~.~,..J,... ~ ...L.\ _,~ . .:..'.'C •. ~. !""Y ./_ 10,..,:. _v:-; ..•~..

(religious music) and QenA (classical p00t~y). ~€ then c~e
to JI,Qdis Abal:a in order to pur sue his se.con(':::try p.c\lcaticn 2.t

Haile fclassie I Secondary School, YOt~t8.
After completing his s t.ud i.es at hOIT'eI he t.renta..')rc3/.~to

~ng Lan:..., vll'e::-e he studie.r' sociology for three years at the

F.egent Polytechnic an~. the London School of !"conor.ics. !Ie
theI! came be ck to Ethicpi? an':: workef Lr. t[~8 Civil Av i.at.Lon
Depaxtroent f cr SODe time. La.t.e!."he vaS3.p,?oiDte~ :P.irst

Secretary to the ?thio;?ian Er.±assy in Ir)'U~. Fe [.-'is also
worke~ in the Ministry of For~~gn Affairs anJ ~inistryof
CuI tur:e and ,C::r;:orts ['efor::c he j o i.ne-J l·,00 j.s .A1::abaUn i,ves:e i ty.

M.enghistu's wr Itings Lric Lude Yeqetem Gubae 1 a volume of
collected poems in which his refine~ talent for versifica~ion

is best demonstrated. Pe has also writtpn Yabatoch Chewata,
a voLume of tra,.'Utiona.l Amharic stories.

Apa.rt f r ori t.he se , tRenqhistn has ~:,-rit.t.~!'I.five or LcLriaI

?lays an~ three a~aptatio~s fro~ J.B. Priest10Y; Anton Chekhov
c,nrl. Tewfik .r.l·-Pakim. :Out his :bEf·~--knmm rl~.ys ar e the t:;.,ro

-
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corns-dieswh Lch carne out Lr- )95') anj 19 E3 ; .~·1a::::-riagety Ar0uctiC'n

an~ !fa!:'riac;:r'~of Tjr.~quals. Path of thest::! plays have J::'een
translatE-:3into English r the first. ry the aut.hor and an Arne rLc an ,
ano the secoE:3.by hi~self.

Since tho €P1er<;:enc2of f.·~enghistuLemma as a dr amat.Ls+ , thE'
social functions of ;::;+-.hioDianmcr.er:r~C'.r.ar'!ahave become a mean s
of aocf.a I.criticism. Followinq in his footsteps; later d rarr a+

tists have written plays that have registere~ each eventp an~
have Expresse~ every essential action of life.

The r eason fer the ext st.ence of such drama matches a
nee1. First, the Ethiopian, like any other civiliz~~ being,
has a nse0 for ent.ertain!!1ent. Therefore, contemporary c.r.3m.e.
in its new form shoul~ r~ply ~o this nee~~ that is, it shoulf
recreate the ole ,!;laysof leisure in agreement with the new

n€e~s and values of a literate society.
Secondly, theatrical performances ~ust inspire collective

action by the masses to carry these act.Lons into real life.
Thirdly, the prime corice rn of Ethiopian r,.ramamust be to

enrol the working class in the struggle for its emnn~ipation.
'I'hi.sclass must be pz e sen ted with themes i:hat cor re spond to its
preoccupations.

ThE';objective that present-day drama should set itself
is to produce thcught,popular in content, from which the
masses can draw lessons. Plays with adequate content, related
to the timf.;~ ana moreover c.ra..'1'.atic1 sh.oulrlbe the preoccupation
of an Ethiopian dram2' which aims at catering for the need~ and

demands of our time.
, -,

Fourthly, a strong mohilization of the wor~ing people,
through the continuing literacy camrai~n whose success will be
assurec. by in part brGakin?, down the traditional family struc-
tures, and by emancipating the people from the weight of
cus tom, can be acbi.evsd t.brouqb o:r.aTr.a.
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Fifthlv, it is tins tl:1'3.t the rnesses used dr ama, the

_ outst.:mding ar+. f orrn , to 00 c.T'lB.'} w.Lt;:. t r ac'i t Loris wh i.ch cor-

sti tub::. an iI'!;:edimcnt to scc i.o+eccnom.i c t.r ans fo rrnat.Lon.

-,

Drama is said to he poou Lar "711l:m it serves the purpose o~
a people. The tenden~y to cater for a limitea group of privi-
leged persons must be discouraged, because Cr;>.J.1',"l.is not necess-

arily a nourish.,~ent for the econonically weJ.l~o:f'f, but:. cen he

a true popular :raroa.

~Apopular t.heat.ze perforIT's f for a popu.Lar audience;

pl.ay s written f-or the peopLe and which tell the peop Le about

themselves. Our mcmentous revolution and the struggl.-=oof t.he

masses for their emancipation '\I-7i11 undoubt.ed Ly pr ovIr'e fresh

themes for modern Ethiopian drama. This ~'I!ill corne true if the

contents of the pl.ay s accord with +he expectat.ions of the
people.

~lodern Ethiopian drama must f Lnd an appr opr i.at.e ~er'liurrl.

for. dranatic expression. This can be so, the resec:ccher £"'e15,

when the new socialist man is dev91ope~ an~ enriched: in the
end , it is he who can h.elp modern Fthiopie.n ~.ram~ to £lcurish.

For a country that has ac.opte~ Socia.lism as its me.ans of
progress, the task that satire mew .:"\.cCOIT1Dlishis oot.en tLal Ly- ., .. -
tremendous. In 3. revolutionary perioo, mistakss an~ cor:;mitte0

both by progressives unintenticnally and by veritable reaction-

aries. Both have to be tackle~ in due tirneJ the for~er before

they upset the revolutionary prOCESS an~ the latter before

they revert the revolutionary gains to fOrT'8Y'conf.itions.

The. resea.rcher "s ir:tention, the!:efore f is to Q.p_TTIonstrate

the way in which M.enghistu Lemme.has utilized satire to defenc

the oppressed people. Satire fulfils a valuable function by
dr ama+LzLr.q the objectionable qua Li.t.Les and rsr act.Lce s of t.he.. ..

socialist ma~ that we aspire to be. Constructive criticism

of erroneous practice and self-criticism ar€ precepts of a
socialist society~ It is believed that satirG is an effective
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medi.um for this purpose +:0 1."0 jUE'tice tc-. the follies a!'0. vices
of ma~ and society. Th~refore, the carfin~l purpose of ~his
study is to sho~ that the test for satire is its success in the
area of criticis~ of man an~ society.

Moreover, t~is ~esearcher belj.eves that prospective

wri ters shou '.c; use the -3xt of sat.Lz e in o~~ler to rect i f y the.

ills of our socie~y. This art for~ is ~e~ici~al tecause its
instrurnents are wit, humour anc' irony, weapons which are
particularly effective in the hands of a ~ramatist such as
~1enghistu Ler-ma.
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.CHAPTER ONE

TEE BISTORI~AL ?ACXGR0mn ':1:'0 ETBIOPIA'TDRl'uV,A

The history a;:(]. deve Loprnent; ()f Ft.hiopiATl C'rana. in general

qoes very far back in time. Sut moc2rn ::t.hi0Dian drama is a
recent phenornonon , when con t r as t.ed with the o+.her Li,t.e r ar y

C]enres, Its' E:F..ergrmceand the introduct.ion of the :".ccerD

schooL sy st.era co.Lric tde . The t.erras mac.err.. d r arna and the mode rri

school system refer, r espe ct Ivc Ly , +o ~r2Jna \.rri t.t.cn a f t.er the

Western style and a school system structurec on tte Pestern

model. ';'ith regard to this fact, SoleIT:on !)eress~, a renowned
poet, asserts that (;r::hBfirst plays we r e put or. at the Menelik

Second School at the turn of the century.~l

Eowever, another plaT"right-actor; Tesfayt Gessesse,.
declares, ••1';1 TC 11 [n U 1 t TI 1 CJD ICJD f1rh b'I CDeCJD b\arJQ. q ()~ : :

h 1~ hI bJ ha>ill. ~UlC q ten c.rI 1(1).:: ••2 The justification he

gives is that the term ntheatronR is net Rthicpian in origin,

though it is ~raceable in Geez literatu~e. As a matter of
fact, it is a Creey. term. "l'1/q,Q. q;t/;t l'1'PUT n10'H h16h

q till c. () tJ TLI q'VI c. rc. 1'1 () e r') tr: 11 C 11 hCJD{HiCJD .9t,j(D l'

1(1).: : •. 3 He further states that Geez is believed to have

been spoken in the ~~sumite court.

l~The Arts in Ethiopia: A ~atter of Plays", Addis
rteoorter I Way, 1969), p. 14.

2" A Sr.ort ,'=;t.uClyof Ethiopian Thea.tre", Procee8.ings of
the 3rd I~ternational Conference of Ethiopi2n Studies; Pt. II
(Add i s Ababa ~ Ir:sti tut e of Ft.hio>;>ian Stur2ies r He.iIe Sclassie
I University, Jun8? 1970}, p. 3G2.

Theatre ~oes not have a long-lived history in Ethiopia.
Ev~n the term itself is bo r r owod from another language [tra.ns.
of text an0 title ty researche~J.

3Ibid.

Some la.nguage academicians assert that the terrr "theatron"
wo.s bor r owe-t by the Geez language. Hov-eve r , it is not.
very much observed [trans. by resecrcherJ.
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Nevertheless, ~esfaye is sceptical ahout his hypoth2Eis
that. Greek +he at re trac:iticn vras anopted by the Aks umi.t.e s ,

because of the absence of evir"';.encew i,th regAre to t-he :r.emains

of an amph i t.heat.r e it! m: ar ound !-.ks1.l...""1, s i.mi.Lar to t.he Greek

cnes.

But since the tern "theat.ro::," is Greek, and s Lnce Geez

is fourid +:0 have it in i.ts vooabu Lary ; it is Loq i.caL to argue

that the Aksumites surely rorrOY-JeClthe art of the theatre f r orn

the Greeks, even if theLe are !'.O archeological findings to
testify to the ex i st.enoe of an amphithe.a.txe during the heycay
of the Aks umi te ernpi r e • f.1.oreover, no attempt has teen made

to s cudy this s tat;e of a:ff.;;!jrs with specia.l emoh as i.s on dramatic

performances. Therefore, i t wou Ld be too ha.sty a qeneralization
to conclude in the negai:ive, \-!hen it is still nos s LbLe to do

further research.

Still, it is possi.ble to provine a cogent justification

for the fact that the Greeks we ro known to have traded \'lith

the Ethiopians in ancf.esrt. times. On t.op of that f historical

evidence i!1cicates tha.t Greek merchants used to come to trade
centres such as Arlulis. Tsegi3.ye Gebre ~er1hir' :nainta.ins the
view, £1 I t is qui te pzobabLe t.hat Axum and, even more 1ike ly ,

P_dulis had a rea.sonably well-ceve Loped theatre whi.ch thp-y

. "-[the Ethiopians J bo.rzcteed from the Greeks. I~ ..

~10reover , it is ree son ar 1e to think that. +:here Y-lasfor-

rner:!.ydramatic literary culture in our country. ~hen we go
back to its inception ad c:.cvelorment in Europe, WP- di scove r '

t1:at it st a.rt.er' in chur chy ar ds anr' later moved out. to +r e
nearby areas. "h11 N1 T .

q In? T n q(l,t hen t3 t- J.C CD Q/JD

qao :Q"ao 63 J ~I T3 TC'Jt:JrI 31J.j q.

i\llnn. In C: : •.5 Dramatic

4Quoted by Solomon Deressa, p.17.
r::
-'Xehec.e Gessesse 9 tlThe P:: storical Development of

Ethiopian Theatre" (A.d~is Ababa : H.S.I.'J., r.iay, 1972), p.S.
(MimeoCTraphed).

The English shoved their first oer rormances 11"1. churchyards
or surrounding ?=,~as [trans. of text ar.c title by
researcher).
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history recoros that, in all Christian Surace, it was
cus t cmary to ~-,erform ru r ac Le pl.ays . Chr i.s+.Lan i t.y is A. culture

importee into F.thior:da. n:ep it was i!T'jlorted it must; have

come w i, th all t.hat; he Lper' its growth, notably with dr ama ,

Thus it is rational to conclude t~~CI.tc;T.C'SG.a is an old profession

in this country, ewugh it may net have :teeD. VIe-II n.evelope0.

':::he argument t.hat; r1rcrn'l has no Lonqs t and i.nq hLsto.ri caI

backgroune can be ~ismisee~. One may contend that there was
no drama pr ooer in +hose days as we ~now j_ t t.od ay , But as one

comes closer in time, one notices that there have been other
f ozrns of (~raI0a that us ed +:0 be pe.r formec by minstrels 01"1.

various occasions. lur.ong those t.heat.r Lce l, activities per-

for med by minstrels wer e C'~ancedr ama and praise songs, ac-

compeLried by the one+s t r i.nced musical Lnst r urierrt , the
"masinyoli, and the. traditional flute. rJe can also recall the

traditional hattIe-cry, or what is calle~ uFukeraP, which

requires a real dramatic pe r formance ,

This traditional art, however, has not evolvef to any
<]reat ext sn t . The doldrums in staqecr ef t; may have beer. caused
by" ... long periods of war begi~ning with ~eligious wars of

the 15th century through the age of the princes which laste~

until the niddle of the 19th century! during which there ".,as
r:

no fixed capital city".o That teinsr the excuse for the lacJ-;- of

development in traditional drar-a , "'TG ar e f or ced to jUInp

abruptly on to en .examination of rnode r n dr arna.

~'7henV-J8 come to modern dr arca, the first pe r sorr vie

ericounter is R€jironc.~ Tr;kle ;ia\'lc::riClt :'eJ<!.G ~'ariam, "'7ho \"rote

Come~~¥__~~__~irn.9-l~. Kebec.e Gessesse in his study of the

6ft Amha.ri.c Dr2J'1a"', Ethiopia 'T'oc1,ay~ The ,~rts (1973), p.33.
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Ethiopian Tr.e~.treconf Lrrns that "nl'l.1'qD3 QCJD]'CJD63(J} 30lJCt;'

1'31'C E/'.f}r) ffi£'JD Q'hinQr ffi<fj nmu", COn h&yJr?6 thnm<f631'

tH fQ.'f Q 1'c.n f:. rh-tj: 1Q-.:; ••7 Its autho r 1 a foreign-educated
agriculturalist by training, wrote it with the aiI1 of showi~g
the t.echn irtue s of ~'lrit.ir.g ',~.rarra,as he states if' the Ln+z oduc-:

tion. 3ut his prime objective \1a5 to shock th~ corrupt
government functionaries with his titter criticis~. Therefore,
it is rigr.t to say t.hat 5e"jircnr1Tekle Ha1tlariatis inc:ee--)the
first modern soc i e.L cri tic in Fth .i.oo La ,

The method of t.he play Ls p.recLse Ly t.h'2same as that of
~a Fontaine's Fables, and the characters ~~e animals, as is
usual in a fable. Being a pungent satire on conteTporary
Ethiopi 3., the play was banned }1y Queen Zawdi tu.

That which arouse~ laught0r is, of course, human.
Even if Tekle Eawariat used animals as chaxcters, because of
the human e.ssoc i at.Lons evoked, they can make us laugh. The
author realized this, and US€c'l. the animal fable as a device
to criticize the state apparatus and particularly the minis~
ters. He found the beh8viour of animals an easy method by
which to ridicule the weaknesses and follies of his contem-
poraries. He used goats, sheep, cows and various other
animals, just like La. Fontaine, as symbols for human types
hurne.Dfollies.

This pungent sat.Lri.c fable is truly critical, po i.nt.ert Ly

dLrect.ed at, the con t.ernporery officials 2.!'.Cl, of course, very
entertaining. The purpose is no doubt ~ouble-e~ged: first to
expose the vices of corrupt civil servants and, second, to
me.ke r.oralizing more palatable.

7~The Historical Development of Ethiopian Theatre", p. le.
The first P..m.'1aricplay in Ethiopia was Fa.bula or the
Comedy of P..nimalswh Ich was ~...,rittenby Fitawrari Tekle
!J3.~"ariat[trans. by researcher].
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;ioT'i'everI it scPStiI7l2S c i 'J2S t:he Ircpzes s Lon t.hat;

n.:'ekleHay1ariat is too strict I ,"".r..c. tterefore unk in.r'1 to the

butt cf his satire. 7he f ox r for exarnp l.e 1 i~ a VE r i. table
rascal, but the anLraaI plaasc s rno r e by pe~forming t.he vices
an0. hypccrisies of the aut.hor Lt Les then by fefeD.(;ing their
vi.r tue s .

~he Bejironfis CC~0dy of Animals eXfresses real sCGia1

cri t.Lc i.sm, mockery and po i.qnant criticism g wh i.ch g2.ine(:;.hip

spite and hatreC and eventually a severp warnins both from the
Queen anc, his s uper i.or s . Put r s.ucce as fuLly eriouqh , in tis

most trenchc.nt s e+ i re he ach Leved a deep observation of

debasement by sholirin~; the ::eart-cur::Uingstruggls bp,tween

roinisters and the pa Lace at.t.e ndant.s to 2J1'.a.SS weaI t.h 2.nc Hin
favour from the prospecti V0 king Lij Iyasn; thus unde rrrri.n i.no

their responsibilities. They arpeared to act only from
instinct; anr., this wa.s what the first se.tirist attackec.''.

r.;ercl1essly.

This social criticism pinched the aristocrats painfully
and made t.hen r eact; r eso Lut.e Ly , unt.Ll, they succeec.ecJ in having

the play barmec1 by the Queen. Th.8Y rresentr~c1 the cese in such

a way t:hat the :'?ej Lrond appearoc to reprove thr: 0t:'Aen, vrhi.ch

of course rade her lose her temper an~ therefore reprimand him
bit:terly for his "uncout.hne ss"s 2p~1. then issl1l?c1 a pr oc-Lamat.Lon

hanni~g the play. As a result, theatric~l per~ormances were
forhj~~en until the ascension of Haile Selassie I to the throne
in 1930.

F._fter 1-:o.i18 -Selassie ,\>12,S cr owned Yi[lg of f't.0iopia, +her e

eP.erged a new era of brisi-:ness and blossoming .of Amharic
('.raro.a. This period, wh.ich ensued LmrcedLat.e Ly 3.f-:'er 1930, is

best exempl.t f Led by the "larks of Yoi"tah.e N'egu.ssie anr' "~elaku

Begos2~, the two fore~ost pioneers in F.thiopian dr?~a. !~ost

litGrary veterans idsntify Yoftahe as th'2 father of Anharic
dr arna ,
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l:'=:nghistu Lemma , in his Int rod1.1.ct:ien to ~!ocer!'. :ethic-plen

Literature, points out,

In mo(~ern dz ama th.E- 1?i0neer::: C;:Lrns much later.
~ela}r-u 3eg08e\>7and Yoftahe, who usee'. the )'l..rha.ric
racd i.um, Lnooz po r at.ed S0r.q ani~ dance in t.ho ir
drama s • • • • '='.'heywer':":the rno=t; pCI'ular ;::la}'1:rrights
of the years before the Italian fascist invasion of
EthioDia.8

ThE:S8 two o LaywrLcht.s toured. f r om scheol to s choo I in

order to agitate a~~ help studEnts put on plays. Meanwhile,

Yoftahe an~ ~elaku also wrote plays themselves to set ~n
example to s t.uden ts and other ir-ten:;stc(1 groups.

During the pre-F-3scist po r i od, the two play~·rrights

performe~ several of their plays in colla~0ration with th8
students they trainer: f unde r the aus p.lce s of BilatenGeta
Sahle Tseda.lu, an important figure in the !1inistry of F0.ucation

at that time. Tesfaye Gesscsse, in his stu~y, indicates

"nh..1'~3 1'31'C

q ~ 1 0lJ ~ go 'Lt:h 1tJDU C r nr n 1 9 0 0 '1. go. th l t: : n 19 1 7

'1 •go. Ii t l6 GO IrI I 19o uC r n r M l r n taq <5Jr n q tH J -q: ~O\?C(}r
r 3 rC't LJ-/\ r n j L! 1: ; ..9

1(D.; :

A.mor.q tr:lse plays perforr.-:ec at
Menelik Second School, t.ne Ccmcc1yot l..nimals W2.S the first.

As it was the first play, it. is celiev8r:1 to have i~Fartcd

the :lrt of playwriting to these oioneer playwrightso

8" Trrt.r oduc tLon of ~iocern Et:hioFian Lite~c2ture", p, Paper
Presented for the l'frican--Scandinavian 7-7rite..:-sI CODtereDce
(Stockholm, February, 1967) v pp. 6-7.

9MA Short Stuny of the Ethiopian Theatre:'; p. 105.

In Ethiopia, performing ?l~ys w~s started after th0
intro~uction of the wodernschool system. ~~eD
~~eneJ.ik Second an(l Teferi ~1ekonDenSchcols were
opene~ in 1900 and 1917 B.C. respectively, students
were capable of p:r-0~ucipg their plays in two places
[trans. by researchs:r ] •
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B8sices these prominent figures in the history of
Ethiopian drama, Cap tain :~albandia':":\vlrotE'ant=1stag~d plays.
This man, basically a master rrusician, pre~entef a play ~ncwn
as The Adventures of Geere r~ariarn~ tr-:8 Gonderev. '<h at; played
a significa~t role in the dramatic break-though in our country
was the initiative t.akc-n by in!~ivi0ual~.in un co+or di.net.ed
fashion. Ca?tain Ealbandian is a typical eX2JTIple.

However, when one outlines the history an~ development
of drama,' on~ cannot overlook the eMergence of the rational
Pc.triotic AssocIet.Lonf be t.t.er k.l"1.c~...•n as thp '~Ba0er Pckir T.·hcctrell

•

Its very inception is a m~ior turning-noint in the history nf

modern rthic!?iar!crama. Dz ama had been characterizef-.by

spcn taneLty and Lnd LvLdua L effort f but insti t.u+t.cne li.zer'effort
was Lack inq until the f ounda t.Lon of this theatre. The Lack of

goverrur.entinitio.tive vras not without reason. First of all ~
the use of drama as a source of entertainr:tent, an instrument
of instruct.ion and a poLf,t.Lca l >;,rea.ponwas not previous ly kncvrn

in t.hc country. Secondly ~ Ethio~ia was aIwav s at wC.r with
inva1ers a~d had to protect its territorial integrity ~ne
national sovereignty. This view is supported by the no~ern
director-playwright~ T€sfa.ye Gcssessey thus:

Eecause Ethiopia T;'!2.S a l.way s fighting [the t.be at ze
had not devE:lopedl, there had never been ~ lone;
enough perio~ of peacE. ~nd the Fthiopian
E::fi1perorsWEre always IT'ovingfroP1 0p.e pe.rt of the
country to ario the r ei+he.r to quell rebellion or
to ~ef2n~ the frontiers. Dc notl~orget, A~dis
Ababa is not even a. cen+uzy oLd v "

Nevertheless, the est eblLshreen+ of the Pager Fekir
'I'heatrebroucht; about: a change of a.ttituc1.ein the Et.hiopian
governITlEntregardin~ the use of c1r.:una.'I'histheatre there-
fore played a substantial !.:"ols in arousi~g pational ar.0.
patriotic feelings in the non-celligerent but peace-loving

10Quoted by Solomon Deressa, p. 17.
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Ethiopia~s on the 8ve of the Italian in~~sion of St~ibpi~.
It also accomplished a great deal in the traininG an~
develoF~ent of unforgettable artistes.

Moreover, since Indepen~e~ce, this Association has con-
tributed a great ~eal in unitina the Ethiopian people an~
assisting national development. Not only has it helped in
assisting national integrity, sovereig~ty and unity, but it
has also playe~ a part in keeping up the cultural legacies of
the various ethnic groups of the country. The Hager Fekir is,
therefore, best known for its peculiarly rich popular theatre,
and its displays of folk dance of the various cultural groups
of Ethiopia.

:ihen we study individual plays, produced ~~d stage1 in
this theatre, VTe (1 iscover that most of them are not plays in
the strict sense of the term. Scenarios used to be given +.o
actors to add their own touches here and there. These act:ors
with their scripts were accompanied by the lyrp and the
nmasinko«, with the aim of setting the mood of the play.

As we delve further into dr ama t.Lc history, we fine.
another development. This is the e:::1ergenceof the Accis Ababa
City Hall, wh i.ch started to put: en plays towar:3.sthe close
of the 19~O's. The contrirution made hy the Hager Fekir
Theatre was so significant t.het; it.necessLt.a t.ertthe establish-
ment of the City Hall Theatre. Tesfay Gessesse records,

q,,~ "nn aqHJrr (1,1' r1l1942 C1.9D. ()Haui au()CDbq

n C1CI n" ~ xn n qOlJ.. 11-"'fi q t\ o: t\ q. 11P 1S H, l"T
q 'i 1 [ nm t\ ([l cPj (1}Q-.Q-[ "H J rr:: eU9D n" lJ- 'l- l}-{,

Yl:Q:.l tcD -'1:Q:. LfCJ CJ1>fUCD- C1au t.i . n(]l)-.(). au Q n J l11': q 01l.
llCD- qYli'MlfTln qan+lj nC1Ci au""§ao63 ']CD-:: 11

, -,

11,. Sh d f .·A art Stu y 0 the Ethieplan Theatre», p. 306.
The City Hall Theatre organized, for the first time
in dramatic history, a folk-dance competi tien be tvree n
the various nationalities and ethnic groups in 1942 E.C.
This competition ushered i~ a new tradition of the
"Inkutatash" music festival wh i ch used to be held
everv New Year's F.ve[tr~n~. hy T.p.se~rr.hprJ.
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70 carry out this an( other t2.SKS, the Vl.lJlicipality of Jlc~'~is

PlJaba es tabH shed 3. ~heatrical cororrdt.t.ee whi ch chose plays

for pe.rf cr marrces OL Sunday af t.er noons in 2. hall that s eated

about 400 people at a time. The initiative to establish the

City Hall Theatrical Companywas taken by Yoftahe Negussie an~
his coterie. The opening of this hall u.shered i~. a nev

theatrical "boom"; which accorded iriteresterl people the chance

to write and present plays. P~ong these enthusiasts who put

on their plays were Bihvoded 1--12K.onnenEnd.alkachew 1 the Prirr.2
¥tinister, HOlzero Senedu Gebru anti. Tfioizero Romanewor k Yasahun.

next to this group ca.rne another person. A prolific

literary figure, Girmachew Teklebawariat, the S0!!. of the first
comic writer, t.ook up pLaywr i t.Lnq \-lith Theodore, a historical

play ~asec1 on the history of the King of Ethiopia. This 19th-

cent!lry warrior king of Ethiopia is magnificently depictef

'\o1ithall his unfailing efforts to unite and modern i ze his

country. As a matter of fact! amono all the plays vrr Ltten in
Amhar Lc t.owar ds the end of the 1940! s , Theodore has succeeded
in becorr:ing a cLas s Lc in Ethiopian dr.ama. This same play has

been t.r ans Lat.e-t into <:ngJ.ish by Tsegaye GeDre~1edhin i a

r-enowned corrt.ersporar y p l.aywrLch t ,

At about the same time, yet another prolific playwriqht
f r om the uppe r echelon appe ar ed '.'lith several of his plays.

This is a writer whom we c an call the f-ia.rlo.,'e of Ethiopia, f r cen

whose peri CaIT',ea play similar in plot construction to Marlowe; s
Dr. Faustus. He is :r\ebec1e~Hchael. This man is no+ only a
playwright but also a f arnous versifier and trcmslator. To
rien tLon but a few of his wo rk s , we can note Aopoint.,!1.entwith

Destiny, Ato Belayneh, Hannibal c~d his translation of

Shakespeare: s ~omeo an:l Juliet 0 Z\to Keb~ce is believed by

many to have set an example to and made c. qreat Lmoa ct; on the
younger writers who f oLl.owe d him.

Following the ene rqerice of thp- Ci t.y Hall Theatre carne
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the leading playhouse in 194P S.C., the National Theatre, then
known as 2ai1e Selassie First Thec~p:::. ~':rren compar ed "lith the
other theatres, this is :::~gla111orou's-..,bu i LdLriq cesigne(} after
qestern playhousAs, with the iptEntion of using it not only for
the presentation of plays but also for film shows and other
occasional e!!ter+:airunents.Its establish1T:ent gave a clarion
call to veteran playi...,-.riqhtsas well as to the novices of the
t.Lrne ,

The call did not fallon deaf ears~ IT2ny responded
readily. How2ver, there occurred a shift of perspective fro~
moralistic, reliqious or historical plays to social criticism.
This was c.major che.nqe in the cir8ction arid dovc Lopmerrt of
Ethiopian ,:lrama,be cause what hac c<:?endidactic gave 'tl.7ayto
what was realistic. This was in the Sixties. The theatrE
began to focus on cont.emporary Lesue s by 't>!ayof mirroring the
condL tions whf.ch prevai lee +hen , This was cifficul'l-.for +horse

used -to\;.~itingplays that soothe0 the hitter ::eelinqs of the
oppressed masses. Therefore, a new g2neration of wri.tGrs
emerged with great zeal and heightened en t.husLasm to depict
reality, trereby bri!:gip.gabout the tegi!!nin<]of the trans-
formation of society.

One of these leading social critics is Tsegaye Gebre Medhin,
who came to the fore w i t.hhis v i.t rLoLf.c pen to lay bare the
archaic and therefore ~ecadent feudal practices. 3e is an ex-
ceedingly prolific ~'Triter who has pr oduoed a good numbe r of his
own plays. Not only has he \'!ritten p lay s of his ovn , but 21so
he has t.ranslat.ed some wcz ks of Shakesnearc and ~~oliere with a
view to introduCing the Euro~ean literary heritage to his
fellow Ethiopians. Though the produc~ of his o~m uen weighs
heavily, the number of his transla.tions is substantial, they
have surely he l.ped h12 fellow citizens t.o enjoy th~ ~Testern
literary treasures of the past an~ have eventually wi1eDe~ the
scope of their Lf,t.erary knowlecge. Apart from his ende avou r
to expose Rthiopicln t.heatre~goers to r,7esternthought and

, -,
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staqe+cx af t , Tsegaye opener: up 2, ns~! oppoxt.unLty f or th8

l,rl1aric drama to flourish whsn he was Clppoir:ted as Artistic

Director o~ the the~ gaile Selassie Theatre.

The next artist in the literary arena is Menghistu Lemma,

the witty, humorous but ironic and scrcastic ~la:rNrisht I who
also ~ttacked feudal hypocrisy with his suave ane light ex-

pressions an~ TNi tticisms t.ha+ have permeC'.te:::1<is suhtle poems

,m,; plays. Indeed many have asserted that t.hLs man is the
master of sharp wit anc fine but bi+.Lnc criticism, for vl!-l,ich

he enjoys wlde popularity.

As we continue delving deeper into the history ane

deve Lopment; of the Et.h.Lop i an d.ramaI we errcount.er younger

playwrights with a warm feeling f01 a change in the socio-
economic structure of the society. Amonq these r the most

conspicuous is Tesfaye Geesesse, who is at present the

l\rtistic Director of the Nat.Lone L TheC',tre. FA is uni cue in

that his life and study have been c.ed.icated to (l,ra,maand .~1_.5

production. This pLaywr Lqh+ ana. gifte·j actor has written and

producec' many plays that axe conce rnec both v1i+h nat Lona L an~
international issues.

Among the youngest and most, attune~ to revolutionary

fervour is Aya.lneh ~1.ulat. Fe too is chcrged with revolutionary
iC8as. He is also 2. prolific. writer y11:1o errdeavour s gre3t.ly

to give voice to the momerrt.cus Ethionian Revolution of IS 712 •

The history of Ethiooian ~ra~a reust incluee those play-

wrights who spent their lives in writing topical an~ therefore

perishable plays. In this category, we find Tesfaye Abeb~,
~'loub3het T',70rkalemahu, Eyoel Yohannes, ~?alaku Ashaor ie ann. 2.

few others. These hav~ ~itten ~lays of co~~emporary life
with the sole purpose of cre~ting a soothing or awusing

diversion for those theatre-goers who hcve work8~ ~ard the

whole week. Though categorized in this g-roup, Te5taye Abe:be
is somewhat; different in that he has at t.empt.ed to write about
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ser Lous ma+t.er s , particularly at this t.Lrne of revolutionary

upheaval.

A recent o.evelorment, yet a significant one, is the
estabLasbmen+ of a Depa.rtlT!GP-tof ':2heatrE: Arts in thp. Addis

Ababa University, where future professioJle..ls are neiflg traine0.

'l>1hatvTas once cons Lderred a ch.iLor en ' s game in 01..1T country has

now come to a stage where its practitiorers are being trained
at University level. The task of training people interested
in the profession vras st.ar t.ed before +he establishment of this

Department in the University. Theatres like the !'lational

Theatre attempted ane are still giving on-the-job training for

a limited InAmberof keen actors.

Due to the conducive atmosphere create('! by the r evo Lut.Lorr-

ary spirit, it will not be too long before we see theatre com-

panLes performing throughout the country ~ in my opinion, the

tendency is clearly indicated.



1. Plot Design

A dz errat.Lst may visualize episodes extracte0 f rorn the
secial interaction of peorle. Hcwever, he ~oes not fut
together these bits an~ pieces of life casually without
carefully establishing why one enisode follows another. r~ore
of tan than not, the ~rCl.Ylo.tiststrictly observes the !:'ulesof
plot ~esign in '.<!hichthe question of ca.use and effect. is fully
answered.

In this way, ~enghistu cepicts the materi~l world in
which he lives, and which he haE made his own. Pe has
i~aginatively perceived and depicte~ it in or~er to convince
ane'en+hr aI his eud i.erice , r~enqhist_uhas paid serious con-
sideration to the message ::mc: cueI Ity of what h8 (~epictse and
ths way events are presented persuaees his audience of their
plapla~sitility. The question of cause and effect is best

answered in his nattire work, ~arriage of Uneouals.

The p)ot in Marriage of UneC'uals is so impeccable: that
it can measure up to any standar6 of ~lot structure. It is
basee on the story of a foreign-educated protago~ist who
settles in a small village in Hararghe Province, with the
ncble idea of e~ucating and ~odernizing the villase!:'s. As is
customary! a village t.eache r Ln Ethiopia cannot manace to Iive

alone without the aid of a mai1-s8rvant. That beins so, rahrui

the main characte~, takes Peletie as his S2rvant ani goes aown
They cor.t Lnue to Li,ve as mas+e r and servan+ for SOI"l'2 , -,

tiI"8. Eowever r Bahru then mar rLes BE-letie lesc.lly, because he
feels she is quick to learn, in a~~ition to having cO~Den~able
beauty.

Navertheless, Bahru's aunt, ? feudal laey, wants hiM to
marry his social peer, calle~ Bibita, R girl who, like him~elf
was eC'ucat'3din a f ozeLcn lend. ODe bright morning hlO village
elaers call at Lcdy ~lganesh~s ho~e ane tell her that Pahru
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is al.ready married to his !1",2.ic-sc rv ant , anc that it is of

~o use to toth2r herseJ.£ about another marria~e.

Lady l~lganAsh ans;rily C0IT1JT'c ...!1<,lS :8cJ::-ru to sGne P~;leti8
away aIL,=- to :r::arry Bibi t a . nut he "':riss to persuade hLs
otsticate aunt that Eeleti~. his se~rant-wife, has suitg~ him
perfectly and that he thereforq f08S not want to take another
",rife. At t.':.isst.a']'0 g the conf lict t/c~tveE:'nEahru and his
aunt .t'Gco!res very shar p ant" er i t.Lcal..

MecntNhile I Lady lUsanesh coris Ldez s foT. a long time f only

to arrive at ~he aecision of usi~g the wisrlon of an astrologer.
fhe instructs the astrologer to ~o all that he can to drive
Peletia ~7ay fro~ Eahru's hc~e. ~he astrolo~er aryrees whole-
heartec,ly to do as she says.

'!'hea.strologer has no difficulty in penetrating BeletieVs

thoughts, beceuce he us e-I to fn~qllent. Bahru i 3 rlace as a close

accua Lnt.ance , !:8 t.heri 0ro~s in at Belet.ie! 5 home an0. intire.r.es

to her with seeming earnestness that her horosco~e does not
match Bahru 1 s favourably s and +her e-f'or e 0.er life is at. stake.
He add s tha.t she raus t, soon Leave P&'xu an-:' seek. anot.he r place.
She t.akes his vmrr.. for truth and dLsappe az s Lnst.an t.Ly 0

However r 2. pebb Le+dLvLner r an ar cr--oncray of the as t ro l.oce r ,

advises Beletie that she shoul~ rejoin ~ahrur on the grounds
that what the astrolo~er has tcl~ h0r i9 false. She accepts
his adv Lce readily, and returns horic ir:'J"'.c:3iately t.~rcuCJh the
medi at.Lon of one(6f the ~10ers Ln the v i Ll ac-e ,

To the great r:.iseppoiYlt-ment of T,,':vly l':It}anesh an(~ to
the crushing- shame of t.h~ as t r ol oce r ~ Beletie is back hc!':'<-re-
establishing- her mar Lt.C 1 s t.atus , ,~.t Las t , Lady ALcanesb

realizes that the so-calle,1 'lv1isc men" ar o all lp}postor-s who

fupe peopl0- just to earn their livinq. 8he then gives in to

the vishes of her nephew I end. the nar r Laqe of uneguals is
cO!lfirroed.



tllienwe searc~ for weaknesses in plot construction,
we do net fina m2ny in this play. But there occur t~o
incidents vrhLch seen' t.o1"'e.Dle_UsieLe but, imp rob 2J-: Le , The
first one is the Event l;Jhichthis or-mi sci.e.r.t; c.ra.IT:3.tistrscoro.s
regarai~g the first IT82ting of Rahru and Peletio.

Or his ~Jay to Lady l\_leqcmesh,~ahru falls 0.own on slip-
'pery ground I and his clothes are so soilei' ~t-.'ithmud that

Beletie qives htm her brother's 2unC1.ay-bestsuit to changE' into.
Here, Menghistu wants us to telieve that Bahru takes her as his
s~rvant because she does hiv a favour. Eut it is hard to
swallow th~ procability of Eahru's qesture, bpcause what ere
doe s on such occasions is probably to reH2,ro.a benevolent.
woman such as Beletie either with money or in kind. Indeeo.,
Lady Alganesh relates +o us that Bahru o f f erer' :seleti.esome
money for her thoughtfulness hut she T-efused. ~fuat is normally
done on such occasions 1s to thank one!s benefactor and to go
a"",o_y.OthE-rvise, the good action is not gr01..Ll1c:senough f cr
Eahru to remune rat;e her in tha·t 'V7-:l.y.In real life one must
have more tangible reascn s before one takes a woman as a ser-:
vant~ she must ~t least be goo~ at cooking if she i3 to he
chosen as a maid-serv~nt. But Bahru reauires none of these
qualities. He simply '2:nploys her. Fven if ~,rFaccept; this
gesture as a reward, it eprears in~sc2nt to take onR's ben-
efactor as ~ servant. If he were very ~uch touche~ by her
benevolenc~, ~ahru shcul~ have taken her as his legal wife
right at the beginning. Rut wh~n he ~akes her as a servant,
she is victi~izect r-:l.thertha~ rewar~ed.

~evertheleRs, this is the episcee that gives rise to all
the other subsequent events. If one does not want. to bE:cOIPe
p~c.ap..ticabout such details in a dramat.ic creat Lon ,onE may
overlook tr.e Lmpr obab LLi,ty of this incic.ent, as it. is cus t.omaz y

to exploit plausibility in stagecraft.
The second weakness is at the en~ of the play, for its
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denouenent is not satisfa.ctory by any d.ramat i.c st anda.rd, Th~

play s i.mpLy ends abr upt Ly , Just 2.S she is informed of PelE'l-ie' s

~eturn horne, LCI.1y l.lg'mesh r e aLi.se s that t:hs wis60TPof the:

ast~olcger is ~ogus, ani she J:ecomes resigned to the situaticn.

From the beginning up to this stage, she has rnaint2.ine~
the same vi.ews regarr; ing ITlClTJ':iagc. But all of 2. S1.lc.rgn" she

dLsrru s se s all thought of: class mar r i.ac e , It Ls an abrupt ana

unsatisfactory endi.nq , becau se C'ra.rr.atic hints have not. been

sug<]2steo to help t.he aud i.enoe an+Lc i.pat.e such a change in

Lady Alganesh. If she had beer. sketchec as a ccm:r:'lex and fully-

dove Loped char act.e r , L?.C'y A.lganesh might have r eve eLed riev an('l

surprising facets Of personality to warrant such a change of

attitude, thereby making the en~ing plausjble.

In contrast to the act.Lon in Herriage of Unectu eLs, sorie

of the inciciE:::nts in~1arriacre by Abduction are sLaost.i.ck , S"his
assertion can easily re proved if one cLosoLy exerrd.ne s the

structure of the nlot.

The frameHork of the plot ip- this play is that there

are fou.r friends who ere enucatec1, and anxious to me.rry 1 but t

th.ey .::-.reunable to co so hecause of +he probJems of cho i ce

and courting. In those days, girls were accused of teina

very much influenced by cer s i'lDC1. l;eautiful villas when it

came to marry Lnq a man. ~10~eover, there ,,7ere !10 pl ace s ~"here
a man and. a girl oouLd rre€:t and discuss marriage. In add Ltien
to th0se basic issues, social and economic auestions rrevente~
th2I'1 f r cm ::l.ecic:'inq the I'2.atter.

These tachelors are face~ with other hasic difficulties.
~hen they think of rnarri2ge with a qran~ feast, their finances
do net a 110'\'1them to in("ulge in that. vJhen t.hey \'~ant to merry

without much expense, the c i r Ls do D.ot a.gree, because they are

seeking the lim~1ight. ~ot only this, but there is enother

vital question that menaces the bachelors: should they marry
the educat.ed girl or the Qr..8o.ucateC:?
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As they conti~ue to thi.nk aMeut the ~atter: one of th2~
emerges as a theoretjcian whc tries to SEe things in a new
light. HE embarks on the idea of abci.1.~ctiT'.ga gril t.oget out
of these cO~8licatiop.s. Three of the~ aqree ts su?port this
ctying style of marriage.

Th~n they set out their p12D into actjon. It is a we~
day , ant).peop L> are runn i.nc i~ all directions to escape t.he
rain. Some are stanJing in the rain anf are looking ~t peoDle
c.riving cars imploringly tc be of f ered a ri.de. It is at this
critical time that the bachelors give a ride to the girl
'l'afsssech. She is uriabLe to turn c.cvm their off or hecause it
is raining.

Later, hovrevc r , they change 0.irection and. ahduc+ her to
a country villa, whe re she is to be held. until t.het.he r-ar rLaco

has been consummated.

1\~ean~'lhile,there n.rrives by cbaric= o.rrE.!"1.herof the
group who is not involved in the conspiracy. ~his frien8 puts
up a stiff resistance to their attem['t at eJ:Jfuction,beceuse
he feels it is not right to make a girl a wife by force.
~'1hethcrhe. resists or not, the act is unr'e r way r and he
witnesses the who Le aff eir , In spite of h i.s condemnation of
the act ~s brutal and uncivilized, the members of the con-
spiracy defend their position unflinchingly on the grounds
that what they are doing is in harMony with tradition end
with modern ways.

Accordingly, Bezabih, the protagonist, lacks courage
to deflower the bri~e. Surprisingly enough, he calls her
father the negadras, anc' tells him t.hat;he can COIn;:: anc".
collect his daughter. The Yegadras arrives and ttreatens
the bachelors. Ho~evcr, he cannot discover who the ab~uctor
is, because Bezabih disappeared early in the morning,
perhaps beccuse of sh~me.

Subsequently, titawrari Merinie Te~was, the father
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of ~ondayehu, a character whc is in charge of preparations
at ho~er suddenly arrives from a hunti~g expedition. ~he
Fitawrari is a strong character, an exc.ct contrast to th~
Negadras in all r espe ct.s, an!...'! manages tc cool t.he fury of

""'the ~'Jegadrasby t.e lLi.nq the P'::gedr2..Shis own expe rLenoe , an----
abduction of a girl as has hap?2~ed between ~afessech ane
Bezabih.

t'1eanwhileTafessech, upon he"lring thr:o.-1iscussion
b~tween the two elders, comes out of the room where she has
spent the night with Bezabih. She tells h8r father that.
3ezabih, the abductor, is an hones~ man who di~ not touch
her. She reit.erates that she is still pu~e, but her fat.her
refuses to believe her. Finally, she daringly tells her
father that she is going to marry Bezabih Tori. Her father
is shocked at this, emf•. returns home cursing his daughter
for her bad manners.

It is here that VIe fino rr.ore we akrie sses in plot
construction than in~~.arriage of Uneauals. It is taken for
granted that the plot a p Laywr Lqht; designs mus t be credible.
It gains its credibility only when we can est~;liBh the
question of caUSE: and effe.ct. l"Thatis st aqed must not
appe e.rto the aud Len ce to be purely acc Lden t al.. "~naction
rl11lstremind the audience of a previous action, -:lndrrust len.:!
itself to showing another action that necessarily fellows.
But in this play, the causes for some incidents cannot be
established. Even ~hose inciden~s to which causes are
attribute( are sometimes not persuasive.

The abduction of Tafessech is, for eXa..rBple,accidental
because they could not find the woman they Here lookirg for.
This is not convin.cing, surely 2. rr.a.nd.oes not abduct a r.:rirl
who has not attracterJ him eit.her physically or financially.
This does not agree .".rith COIC'l1lon practice in Ethiopia. In
fact, marriage is considered sacred. What used to be done
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in thp. pa s t; was that I if a. man \'72ntec to abduct a gir I, he

had to plan t~e abfuction. Sezabih an~ his friends try to

make a srab at a. la.d.~r of their choice, and. v:hen-they fa.il to

find her their choice f~11~ on another girl whow they have

never previously seen. This is sheer accident, an~ th~refore

cannot. he accep t.ed by any st andar d . ~~oreover, it is (l ifficul t

to believe that these educated bach210rs weul~ be invclved

in such an adventure.

However, one migh~ argue that these bachelors are

desperat.e to marry, and that it is not unlikely that the
might seize anyone they met. But surely they cannot be so

.-:esperate es to take em unknown girl for c. w Lfe , when it is

possible to postpone t.he abducticn until the girl ~or .•...'hon
they have a liking succumcs to t.hem, Thp.y are unruly hasty

and thoughtless to abduct Tafessech just because she happens

to be there. To say the least, it is an ~buse of the ic~a 0=
marriage.

It is commonknowledge that c playwright c..eDicts in his

work a slice of life, anc that the plot of the story should

convince his audience. However, sometimes some playwrights
May choese to 0.epict wholly spiritual tein.gs in +hei r plays.

The existence of these spiritual beings, in reality, can be

doubted -in fact, denied. ~evertheless, the truth of the
situation is that these be i.nqs are not too f az away from

reality, but are- in fa.ct a corrbination of reality end fantasy ..

But; such combinations are aoserrt in Harria;re 1:'1' f\..QCUC-

tLon, and therefox-e we cannot take t.hi s episoce as cn~Jible.

l~enghistu is usually a satirist who holds up a ~ir~or to
reflect real life; howevGr, here we observe that he tres-

passes over the. bounds of a satirist, and br Lnos into his
play an element of the grotesque.

;

But we are caIrned down rhen 1-'1e think of his dr amatLc

talent. He has designed this episode in accor-dance with e.
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L.J. Potts explains:
A co~edy may . f~il in its effect simply
because the Qut~or has taken the pains to make
the plot conform to the law of cause ~nd effect;
because he heS insisted too ruthlessly OD fate?
and especially retriDution.

Keepi nq this le.VIin rrunc", t'lenghist.uhas eride avour-ed to

exploit another dr amatLc Lavr whi ch ccpitalizes on the fact +he t,

"in comedy it is in the con t.rest; and balcnce of: che ract.ers tha.t
proba.bility is concentrated 2U1d the Lrnaqi na t i.on anr:; or Lqi.nali.ty
of the writer is displayed ''.13

So the credibility of some of the events in.Ma.rriaqe by
~~duction relies on contrast of characters an~ their views.
3ecause of this r the con t.rast. between Gelaglie, on the one
hand, and Bezabih and his f rLends , on -tJ.e other, or the contrast
between the Negadras and the Fitawrari are exantDles worth

\ ..

consi~erins. The repartee that we see in each line has the
power to accord the episode originality, imagination and,
most of all, probability.

l-1otonly does ~~.enghistuc1epenr1very much on crama+Lc
devices other than contrast and bala.nce of characte:::-s,rut
also he uses psycho locy to make crec.ible another event.. It
is difficult for ordinary Ethiopian people, for example, to
believe t.hat Be zabLh fails to C1efloy,>erTafessech after both
of them are locked up in a roorr.for the ~~ole niqht. ~hF.y
might ascribe an unconvincing reason for his failure such as
being incapable because of the interference of a demon or to
Lmpo t.ence. Otherwise, a.~hysically-sound person who is e aoer
to have a wife does not fail to ~eflower a girl.

12Ccmedy (Lon~on: Hutchinson Un.iv~rsity Library, 1966),
p. 118.

13Ibid., p . 119.
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Soy,lever, an Educated per son m.iqht. accept the probe-bili ty

of the situation en the groun~s t.h at; Bezabih is an educa t ed

person who later reached the decision that the girl shoulrl not
be deflowere~ against her will. This appears to be a cogent
reason, but it is not necessarily true. Bezabin's failure is

a deliberate cree.tion of +ho pLaywrioht i becC1.u.sehe desiqns

this episode in accor-dance with an Lmpor t an t; dramatic conven-

tion. Henghistu writes comedy r 2!'.(: comedy has formules of

its own. r;:'his vital drcmatic rule explains;

In comedy we mrs t; fee 1 t.ha t; man. is free, not
fated-if anyfh Lnc g08S wrong within him, the
remedy is in his hand.s,. . to shew the free
interplay of character you must re Leas e your
r-en and womenfrom the pr-e s suxe of c Lrcumst ance .
You must, therefore, make your story either. - ,
fantast1c .•. or cownonplace .•.. ~4

t1.enghistu, then, guide(l by this dramatic rule, creetee.

Bezabih as a man who refrains from becoming a tragic hero.

~ezabih i.s a comic character i therefore he is not fateG. to

suffer th8 consequences of his Lrra+Lon aL act.

Henghisb: gees far beyoD.~ t:he use of C'.raI"'3.tic guic.elinf':s

to establish credibility. He forces his re~ders or spectators. _.

to recall what Freud. sai:i rsgardins psy cho sexu a.I +r auma to

accept the probab i l.Lt.y !)f this failure.

According to Freud~ ~sychosexual trcurna is

• • • a severe erno+LoneL shock expe r Ler-ced in
conjunction ~th some activity in thp real,:" of.
sex . This JT'.i.~h.tbe the comb i.na+Lon c-f Sha.."18
anc. f eer , resulting f r orr 2/'lvaD.Ce.s on the par t:
of an il~ultI it !T'j.ght be thE product of undu l y
harsh and re~J[essive rreasur e s u sed by a parent
to discourage manipulation of the organs, or
it might: be t.."-eresult. of one of a mu I tLt.ude
of similar e~eriences.15

14Ibid., p. 112

l5Tirr.othy J. Gannon, Psychology: T~.e Unity of HUJT1.an
Behavior (Boston: Ginn anc Camp., 1954), p. 283.
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If we a~r~e ~uith this ~h2C!"Y; Pezabih i EO Lriab i l i. ty +:0

deflO'der "'CI.~€ssect:is due to tte coni lict be tv;C8!'. these tpo

opposing forces. ToJher_ he is ur'1e(~ t-o do it I the +houch t; of

being Lrnpr i soried , or of beinq unable t.o pEnEtrc.t.e r intervenes
and make shirr: inpoten t . ~'7hp.nhe is gove r!:.8Cl by fear, the

fesling of shame is rr.anifested 2.I:(.i. the thought ()f being

r LdicuLed r,enies him peace . However! f eer ove rr Ldes shame

aQ~ drives him away from the real activity. Therefore, what

appears to be absur d recor:t2S creClible..

Even if one dce s net go 2.S far as that in interpreting
thie episode, one pay take 2l.S pr obabLe the fact that:. Pezabih

r eaLi.zed that bi.s move was short-sighted i and , becau se h~ 'Ilas

not fatc~c 1 he contro l Led the s i, t.uat.Lon and took sane measures

not to violate the sanctity of the girl without her full
conSGnt. Thus, the credibility of the event becoP.'8s

incontrovertible.

But there is still another inci~ent in this play that

W~ may refus8 to accept.. This is the Cl.enouement. In the

eenouernent, 'V-le· find the heroine trying to convince her father
that Bezabi.h is modest and has not viclateC. her virginity.

When her father refuses to telieve thjs, she ~rratically

declares that she will marry Bszahih without obtaining the

consent of her par ent.s , It is unthinkable t.ha+ even a rncdern
girl like rrafessech woul d make such 3. swift and unilateral

(~ecision. Pn.en VIe exami.ne her ract Lvc, we a'r r Lve at two

possibilities, either of which rr~y be difficult to acce~t.

First, we are made to thin~ that the refusal of her

father to believe what she tells him has driven ~er tc ~ecl?re

that Bezabih is her chosen husband. H~r change of mine does
not have sufficier..t qr oun+s , ':0 think that '!'c.fessech t.ook that

decision because her father refuseG to helieve her is teo

flimsy to accept. A girl who st~uggJes incessantly to re.nain

pure even lIlheD. she is in the bee.room, and "Tho s t r Lves hare to
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convince her father tha~ she is still a virgin, woul~ never
change her mind all of a sudden to ~eclarc she would b2

marrLed to an abductor. She feels that the who Le worLd wou l.d
know that she was pure wh8n she marrie~ ~ez~bih.

Ta.fess2ch~ If you refuse to believe me . tha.t
is all riaht with me! ... For we it is
the truth. '::'heT!lhole wo rLd w i Ll. know

it . . . . it. . . . 1,11 Shea TAlill know it. vThen
I marry Eezabih, you will k~ow it was the
truth.1E

Does it ~ean that her marria~e to Eezabih is proof of
her still being a virgin? It is simply inconceivable. If
she were det~rmined to prove to her father that s~e was still
a virgin, she m i.qh t, go with her father back horne anr'marry
another man. If tha.t.is impossible, she vzou Ld urge Bezabih
to tell her father that she was still a virgin. Otherwise, to
declare to her father's face that she woule marry Bezabih is
not satisfactcry in my opinion.

Eecon~ly, we are also coaxeG to believe that 7afessech's
~ecision is proper because she found Bezabih well-behaved
during the night anr1. zesoLve d to marry him on those grOlLl'V7.S.
But what is explicit anc ba.ser!.on a reason, though on c.weaJr

one, is the first assumot f on . Fveri if \ore acceo t +hi s inter-
pretation as probahle, a.man unrler nOTI:\alcircumstances
would in Ethiopia be con si.dered a eunuch if he f a.i.Led to
de f Lowe r a girl after all that intensity of desire. If this
had happorior' in the r:Ust.antpast, the best man would con summat;c

the marriage when the bri'~.egroomfailed. f:7hat.everthe case,
it is expecte~ that a bri~e would not care to be his wife,
let alone declare him her chosen husband to her father, a.s
Tafessech did. However, it nay be argue0 t~at Tafessech toc~
Bezabih 1 s resignation as an act of sanity. l\ccorc,ingto her,

, -,

16
IlM8.rriageby l·.bduction",Act III, lines 1435-1441,

p. 360.
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he has net failed to de f Lower her I bu t controllr-:~ h Lmse Lf and

actec prope:t'ly.

Tafessech is just co:r.plerr.entaryto !:'ezabih,?ortrayed
to match his eccentricity. She is Erratic. Eowever ~o~ern
a girl may be , the averace Et.hi.opLan oi rL would not; dare tell
her father t.h.at; she will Darry an unknown man because her
father refuses to believe her to be a virgin. She vrou Ld not
clareto 00 so, be cause a.father like the 1,}e02.ctrasi'3usually
r-espect.ed, and, more then that, feared. ~len of old were
believed to be strict disciplinarians. One rray contenc that
there h~ve beert girls who asserte~ themselves free to choose
and marry a hu sband , 0ne t:~ing shc u Lf not be ove rLookec.•
This play was ~ri~ten eighteen years ago. In those days girl~
were not as licentious as they are today. So it is ~ifficult
to think t.hat; Ta.fess8ch wou Ld have the courage to face up to
her father like that, EVI'm i.£ we leave rocm for ex.cept.ions,
girls asserted the83~lves freely only when they had foun~ an
appropriate mate, Sone may want; t.o extGr:c.the argument by
saying that Pezabih mi~ht have appeare~ to be an appropriate
r:catEfor '!.'afessec~in the short period of their contact,· To
comp Iy \>1ith this assurapt.Lon, howe ver , would mean that aeeD
acqua Lntanco is not necessary hefore raaz ri.aqe , It is
eauivalent to approving of ah4uction as a ".?ropermot:<eof
marriage,

Em,rever, it is a deLi.berat;e design 0:': the pI2Y'·rright
that Tafessech's revelation is absurd, because he wants the
play to have a surprise en~ing. In ad~ition to that, because
t~e p LayvrrLqh t, t.18_ntsto pr ove his ?oint, he enr' s the play
with their marriage, but it en~s in an unconvincing manner.
He coulrl have proved his theme by adoptinq the traditional
rrethod~ the hu sband 's pererrts cOl110.have sent: elders the
next morning to confront and reassure the ~irl's parentsi
thereby bringing ~eace,
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2. ~ar~ct~rizetion

T;1hen""yecon sLder charact.er arid cha.racterization r it is
rnperativo. that we criticize the 91eyers on th~ stage if they
lack credibility or depth or so~e other indispensable qu~lity
which we expect t.cobserve in any ~r;:lmaticcharact.er . To c;rivE'-
cred.i bi Lf ty to his characters: the oLavwright takes precautlcns
in portraying then. Pe ~eems it essential to create hi~
characters to reflect a high desree of reGli~y.

There are, at least, three l~vols of characterization
an~ character delineation in any literary work. Regarding
this, Geralc Peales recoros, "The ~ange is froI'1extrcmely
complicate~ personalities, re~li~tically presentee, to co~-
plete abstre.ctions.H 17 HOIAT8Ver,he re our concern is w Lth
those characters that are realistically presented, hecause
these are .Menghistu's favourites. Objectively presente<"'l
characters are readily identifie~ by the audience, because
thGy are the familiar types. 1,aclyl\.lganesh,for example, is·
a typical feudal lady who is pont~fical, pompous, hypocritical
and snobbish. She is a stock character whom the audience knows
on first sight, because her behaviour, motivation ~nd
mannerisms are part of the store of information the audience
brings to the theatre. Lady A\ganesh is portraye~ by feudal
habits characterized by sham, domination, over.vlepninqself-
respect anQ contempt for the unlucky workers. She is
familiar to the audLerice , because she is an e.ccepter'lstereo-
type cJu(=;to her long and "resr~ctable" feJ1lily history. f..bove
all, the audience knows exactly how she will behave, because
her actions follow 10gicaJ.ly from the attitu2e she holds. , -,

Not only is Lany l~lg2.nssh2 stock cher act.er , but also
the priest, the skei~h, the astrologer, the diviner and
BC!hru are, too. ~)e can recognize tte:n right a\"ay whe n we
Ree them on the stage. Once they are introeuced, they do not
cl.evelopand then change their men taL positions as round

17A Play and its Parts (New York~ Basic Books Inc.,
1964), p.28.
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characters do. Therefore, no matter when or where ~= pset
these characters, ~E can recognize the~ readily.

He can li~en Lady }\l~anesh to Congreve ~s Lady T.lishfort
of The Way of the world, ~ecause both of them are preoccupied
with the notion of high birth aDd in£atuate~ with pedigree.
More than anything else, they are occupi~~ with the CQ~C8Ft of
marriage based on lineaSG and pr cpe r+y . L2'.c.y"lganesh want;s

Pahru to marry Bitita because Bitita cor~s from a rich fawilv.
Lady Wishfort also wants to win Sir ~ilfull for her n~eceT
Millamant, and fir ~owl~h~, ~'irabell!s disgui~ed servant, for
herself.

Fhy does a pLayvr i.qht; create: flat characters? The
answer is not difficult to fine. 2e depicts flat characters
when he is more interested in particular icea5 that have to
be repeatedly attacked than in showing the various facets of
personality in his characters. P8 sets out to show conflicts
between opposing iiens. In ether words, the playwr1qht is
less interested in internal conflict, but stresses extern~l
circumstances. To serve his purpose, flat characters will do

best. Therefore, both in Marriage of Un€oue.ls anf ~~arriage.
by A.r.duction,~1enghi!::tuuses this approach because he thinks,
+ha+ '". '. . his message can be clearer if he uses stereotypes
which he knows an aud tcnce ',Jillaccept as re~)resenting
particular attitudes, classes; races and religion I' • le
Menghistu has not lost sight of the fact that the ster~oty~e
is a select device of characterization in ~urposeful co~ic
drame , because comic characters personify s+a t.Lc atti t.ude s
and prejudices which the social critic makes the butt of his
c~iticism. These attitudes and prejudicss have to be ~ttacke~
until (hopefully) they are removect from the ~inds of th.ose
who cherish them. It become s easy to at.t e.ck them effectively
only when they show themselves repeatecUy in stereot.ypes .

18Icid., p. 36.
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;~ove ~111 he has ~lso usee these stereotypes ~o wake
his points clear on the concepts of ~arriagc. His two un-
conventional marriage2 ~re treated at l~ngth an~ therefore
given proninence to serve him to ri~icule feudal ~tan~ards
and the educated young Fen of words but not of deeds. The
two r esr-c ctLvo prota.gonists, for examp Le 1 r-emai n flat t.hr cuqh+

out t.he pLays , because they air unchariq Lnq views.

Bahru, in Marriage of UneauaIs, consistently insists
that he is content with his marriage with Peletie~ though
she is not his social pe.er.

Bahru: Sen~ who? Beletie? ~hy should I do that?
She coes her work :nrC':?erly.She rises with
the ear Ly+mcrnLnq bi rd , make s coffee, cooks
kinche I beats the 2.C ish and serves me break-
fast in bed. You like an accomplished !nair:
and she is one.19

Bezabih in Harriage by Abduction also stic~s to the
vie't!-lhe adoptee. at first. ~Ie pursues the v Lew , n • • • the
only solution to all the problems of modern marriage, the
grec.t expenses, the abracadabr a , • • • for all these problems
I see no other solution but marriage by abduction.~20

Not only these +wo , bur. also all the other char ac+e rs
are stereotypes. nenqhistu has successfully manipulate~ these
stock characters. These two plays are his first, and he
starts with characters that are less difficult to eepict. It
is wise that he starterl with this roetho8, because the creation
of a familiar character is c.st.eppLnq+s t.one to the successful
creation of characters of depth a~d mystery.

, -,

But the question is, how do we ~ifferntiate ~etween a

19!~arriage of UnGqualsl Act I, Scene ii, lines 1365-1369,
pp. ~7-4C.

20" ~~arriage by l~bductio!1, l'."ct I, Scene ii I lines
1151-1157, p. 336.
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stock character ann a richer one? ~·~.H.Acram cont.erds s

A flat character . is presented only in outline
without much incUvidualizingdetail and so can
readily be descrited in a single phrase or sentence.
A roun~ character is a c02plex and fully realized
individual, and therefore is as ~ifficult to describe
with any ade~uacy as most people are in real life.2l

A clo~e loo~ at the characters in ho~h plays woulct prove
that none of them is a character of depth ane mystery. Not
even the protagonists show a multiplicity of char~cteristics.
~ach of the~ can be adequately described in a single sentence~
3ahru is a man for whom all men ere born free and equal, and
thE:!:'eforeit is Lmrna't erLa L 'I7hetherone come s f rorn a rich
faffiilyor not. That is the sum total of his behaviour. We
do not observe complicated f acet s of personality in him.
Furthermore, Bezabih, in his own eccentricity of character,
is a philosopher in fantasy for whom the younger generation of
men are desiccated in their courage, virility and ceterrri-
nation, and therefore they az= un ab le to carry out the task of
abClucting a would.-be wife like the men of old. But the irony
of it is that he fails to do it himself.

The rea.son that Henghistu IS char act.ers are all uncom-
plicated is that he capitalizes on ideas, leaving action asi~e.
Both of his plays are plays of ideas in which action is
relegated to a secondary po si tion or totally Clisregaro.ec. In
fact, inexplicability of character e~aEates from action, for
which a definite motive may not be established.

The fact that !lenghistu capitalizes on ifeas rather
than on action is very vre Ll, Drought out, mor e part Lcu Le.r Ly

in ~"arriage bv l\bc:'1.uctionthan in ~~arriaqe of Uneo ua Ls .

t'1ithregard to proragating new :tdeas, he wants to 0.e.monst.rate
these point.s:

We should change, but we should not uproot ourselves
in the process, for that is no change. It is true

21" Gl fLit ( ... ossary 0 erary Terms !le,,!York.~ Holt.,
Rinehart and Winston, 1964). p.7C.
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that ~ven in the ~ays of MEnelik this short cut of
marriage by abduction ~·]as[lot pz ect.Lced as much as
it shoul~ ~e by the whoJe po~ulation. ~ut today, the
solution to all the problems of modern marriage, the
great expenses, the ahraccdabra, the shameless copying
of the Ferenj i !~foreigners.71 this monkey f s Lrai.t.a t Lon
of everything that is European, for all these problerr.s
I see no other solution but marria08 by abduction •.••
~7e are carrying 21.11the buz deri of o Ld h ab i,ts an("1.
custons that the FprE-~nji have discarcte~ yec.rs and
years ago as useless and out of date.2~

In2sofar as this "sho:!:"tcut" is to be emphasized, his
characters nsed not b(~ individualized or rounded.

an the character level, Bezo.bih f.s the mas t.er mind of
the idea of abduction, and theorizes very much on it. He is
delineated as an extremely oVer-conficent char act.e r in the
beg Lnn 1.hg, and as an utter failure in the end. The play-
wright seems to prove that a man of words cannot ~e a man of
deer:'.s.But in the main, ~enghistu is Leuqh Lnc at the. iJT'-
pr act Lca L young men of the 1960 C s . As far as he unde rstood
t.hem, they knew only how to t.heorLae , but they \'!erein
practice impotent. These "men of wo rd s and not rlGeds\I are
a source of derision for him. Pezo.bih, who is the represent-
ative of the im?otent young men, confesses that he lacks
initiative, but does not. give the unt]er1ying reason for his
resignatinn from thE task of deflowering the bride. Bis
action is in,-:eeda source of Lauqh+e r , l: man who "puts on
a strong claim on being a man of action~ surely in~uces
laughter '.I1henhe falls short. of materiallzing it. Pe zabi.b
roasted that. it "ce.n a.nr~must be done" in the beq i.nnLnc ,
with an ~air of a quiet, determired ~n~ highly ssriouE
young rnan'". His fe.ilure May be a.scribed to internal
conflict. However, the reason may not be explicable, up..less
'lie ferret out the secret by Lmp Lfcet i.on,

, -,

22 PI~4"lrriageby Abduc tLon", A.ct I, Scene ii t Lfnes
1147-1160, p. 336.
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Character and si tu.3':ion cr eat.Lons are 08terminecl by two
factors: th.e ability of the playwrigh:: 2.!l,:"! the tYFe of the

play. The pLaywzi qht; is efficient in creating comic characters

anc comic situations while the tYFe of the play is comedy ,

tilted towards ferce.

According to weales, there ere three conventions that

a dr ematLst should observe l-lhen cr eat.Lnq his st aqe characters.

They are created in such a vlay that. the aud i.errce i,-'entifies
them :lby the character 1 S \-1ords, by the character! s actions;
t: J . +h h ,. 23l.and by t.he reactions 1 in words or act; y of OL.4 er c .aracters ' .

In his two plays ,~~nghistu has usee 21.11 of these methods

~ncl his ovrn descriptions to reveal his cha.r ac t.ezs., In ~1arriaqe

of U~eauals, for eXaInE>le,we knew the character of Bahru from
his OWl words and froD vlh:it the !-.leka., the Hadji and Lady

Alganesh say about him.

Eahru is r omant.Lc and frolicsome. ~'le realize this f r om

what he doe s to Beletie Ln J\ct One Scene One. His own words
indicate that Bahr~ is l0vable, e?sy to be ~ith and pure j.n

heart.

Bahzu e Come, quick. Come and give me a. kiss. r~e
last kLsaed three (1.a~s aqo , Do yon hear
me? It is an orr'l.er1 .4

This is a mock order that he gives to ·B<?letie, which
reveals his love of fun at the SClTlC time. Here he frolics \.r1 th

his rr-aid--s8YVant, an act vrhi.ch brings out his sense of respect

for all alike, regardless of their origin. If he did not

believe Ln the equaLfty of men, he woul-? not. acre to make Love

to a girl like Belet.ie, comi.nq f zom a rich family hLmss Lf .

Not only ,is he pure end just in his j udqement, of all human
beings, but also he c.etests making 0.istinct:icns between

, -

23q 1\"~eaes,

24M i..arr age

r- 8.

of Unequals, Act I, Scene i, lines 32-33,
p. 2.
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~5uperiorP and "inferior~ lineages. This attitude is reveal~f
to us through the words of La~y Aiganesh.

Lady Alganesh:. '~~cm is man "; he declared. Does
he care? Not an iota! 'Since
man is ~any' said he, 'man equals
man. An6 sinc~ mo.n i.sequal to
~an, wan must be equated to man,'
quoth Eahru. 'The master and
~ervant category is o]d-fashiope~,
out-af-date, a r emnarit; of a.ncient
customs overlaid thick with dust
which must te resolutely swert
away,! he said.25

These lines testify that Bahru has overcome any class pr8jucice
he might have inherited ag~inst the ~oor. E~ is net a pseudo-
intellect.ual who deceives himself by pr et end Lnq +ha+ all men ar'e

born free and equal, while he still feels like Lady l-lganesh
that some men are of I' +ho b~st pe8iS'r.ee!!and others of "tr'e
worstrl who might "cast a b Lemd sh en one C s pr0genytl 1 if ro Lnq Led
with the f orne r , Unlike I,ar.yAlganesh, Bahru un-ter-s tands men's
relationship in terms of a one-to-one correspondence; thereby
considering as f ake the lrrJ)al::l.ncebetween the rich anc' the poor
which had long possessec the minds of the "h ave s:",as oppo sed
to the "heve -not.s? •

The Alaka and the Hadji tell us a lot about Bahru too.
Eac.ji ~ , . . his comirq is a roe-sen~ for us.

He teaches our chi16rcn.
7l.leka~ our village is looking lively.

Pa~ji: In matters of cleanliness, it is ~en times
better than it used to be.

, -,

Aleka: Even old ~eople like us are no exception; we
atten~ evening classes where he teaches us
the foreign alpharet ..•• 26 .

:<l1atwe can. understand from this dialogue is that Bahr u is an
innovator in a country village .~1oreover, he is a dynazrdc

25Ibid., Ldn e s 668-673, po 27.
26Ibio .., lir:es 525--532, p. 24.
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enlis~:tener ;f]ho has shown V1illingnp.sst.c sacr i, fiee: his f orci.cn
education tc set free these ~eople frow their ag~-ol~ benicht-
edness.

Lady lUganesh is knot..•.n by her own wo rds a..n.(:'her actions 0

The two el~ers, the Aleka ane the Ea1ji; are als0 known froD
what they say of Bahru f 301etie ar..c;other pEople. The:,: blO

Lmpo st.ors 1 l,.yya Lizihu and Aba Yirrrr:.itc r are identified by Iflhat
they say of each other an~ fro~ ~hat th~y ~o to earn their
livinS·

Unlike t~arriaqe of Unequals~ in Marriage by Abduction
all the characters are introduce~ in the playas they a~gear cn
the s~age for the first time. ~~P0histu intro~uces t~eM by
giving a ~rief ~escription of each of the~o The main character
is, for examp Le , very ,-,'ellLnt.r oc'ucedg

Pe is on the tallish side, heae erect and with a natural
inborn priCle. He has ~icrcing eyes, !1iC;hforehead, and
t!1e air of a quiet, determine~ an~ ~ighly serious young
Il:!c?.n.• . • Bezabih is not only a IT:cm of +houqlvt. ani! con-
templation, but. he nuts a strong claim on reing a man
of action as well.27

All that he utters matches with what is said of Bez~bih here
by the author. ~7hat has been om i,tb~(: in th·2 a.uthor"s own
c.escriptfor..about Bezabih is comp Lemen+ed by \>.1h2.tother char-
acters such as Merinie Tekwas, Aregav Wondeyehu and Yeseha~
find to say. This old technique, the playwright's description
of characters, which is still pOFular in contemporary drama,
has helpsc':~·renghistu,Like any other ::ramatist, to be come an
az+.Ls+; in C!ramatic wor k. The fact that he has e~loited all
available o.raY-latir:;technig:uss of charact8!" portrayal has helper..
him to br Lnq out all his chaz act.ers y1r:oare the embod imen t s of
his ideas. Further~ore, these techniques have also helped th8
audLan ce to know everything about. the charact.ers , and, ahove

, -

27 I!I~arriagery A..'ic1uctiont:,A.ct I; [ome if lines 265-
271, p. 326.
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311, about; t.Pe. mes s aqe of the r-Lays l.Thich tl:e au+ho r has triA~
to impress upon them. In add i, t.i.on to that, r·lenqhist.u has USE':,i

various methods with a view to showing the ridiculousness ~f the
feudal atti t.udes he at tacks or GX?OSp.s.

In P;arriag8 by F:,D0..llction,his ~etho(1 of cb ar ect.e r revel-

ation can be said to be eclectic: in tDr)t he has US8·.~ both
old a~d modern methoas. ?ut in ~~rriage of Unequals, he has

used only n1000rn methods. Ee has taken rrecautiop.s ao a i.n s t;

the ~anger of depenc.ing solely on a character' S seLf+r eve Lat.Lon.

He has, of courss, used this method to somE d~gree. ~everthe-

less, he has ensure:' that wha t.eve r a cb ar ac+e r says on the stage

about htmse Lf may not ~.elp to Lden t Lf y h Izn l.·dth ce r t a i nt.y ,

because equivocation miqht slip into his lines or ev~n into his

words; thereby causing misundGr3t~n~ing. So ~enghistu is care-

ful to use var Led wp-thoe.s to portray his characters, wi +hou+

leaving loopholes to cause confusion.
\

(;TIe of the most Lmpor t ant; dz amat.Lc ~ethofs in char ac+e r

r->ortraya.l is action. But in ~1E?nghistu'S :';llays ; it is used
minimally. Particularly Ln r.1arriage of Unequ?.ls 1 action p Lay s

a very slight r oLe, -3.8 this pl?y is c. sat.i.r e l'lhish ridicules

the jad€d social values of an archaic society. i'Ievertheless,
to a lesser extent, he has used action in this play to reveal

some of his characters. As the curtain rises for the first

time in Act One Scene One , tl!e observe the romantic gaIPbollj.ng

of Bahru anr' BeLet Le r the former to catch and. give +he latter
a morning kiss, while the Lat.t or t.r Les to swezve ane escape
the unwar r an t.ad qa Let.y of the f o.rr=er . This ac+Lon Lnc'Lcat.e s
to the aud Ler.ce t.hc.t :!3ahru is a viet.im of a ,,']estern habit which

he h~s not yet abandoned, even after he returne~ to Fthiopia,

where kissing is se Ldorn rractisec Ln the ee.rLy morning. It

further enlightens the audience that Pahru is kind at heart;
e. man vrho has given himself to thE> idea that aJ.l men irrespec-
tive of colour, class, or creed are equal. 7)ot only is this
action SlJ.g<]p.stiveof Bahru's ~ood nat.ure, bu.t. it also brings
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out that Eeletie is an unsophisticated country qirl, to whcp
such a romantic gestu:r.:-e is un-Ethiopi?..n anCl t.here:fo.l::"euD;921a.t-·

able.

To cite but one instancE of the use of action as a
it is sufficient to

rr.ention the di sp l.ay of "!orrdaye~u I s fear e+ the time vrheri
t1ega-:1.ra.sNorkneh comes to attac}". the abd uc t.c r s , Hi.s pseudo-

modesty is inaicative of his houndless cowar~ice, an~ this is
exhibited with extreme excitement, which in itself betrays
Wondayehu. His trembling in the face of such e threabming

force enables the audience to uncerstand thQ~ he is a boaster

in time of peace but a coward in ttrn8 of danger. He is LLke a

rooster at firs~ but turns into a chic~ later.

"Action sr->eaks louder than \'1ordsr" says the proverb.
Indeed, sc:!letiI':'es even words IP.aj not serve in "("'lace of action

to convey a message effectively. Maintainirrg a similar vie\'1,

~ireales states that action as a rr..ethoc of character revelation

is Lnd.I spensab Le in c.ra.rr.a, be cause I~ the 91aY"Jright can
use what a character does to indicate what he is like".2e
Surely, we wouLd not have known TFon...:1.ayehu's cowar-ti.ce f. if it

had not been for his action.

Arart f r om a chaz ac ter ' EO l'TOrds and act.Lon , another met.hod

of characterization is the reaction of ether char ac+e r s r either
in words or action, wh i.ch a pLaywri.crht; uses as 2. c;.evice to

brinq out the l::ehaviollr of his chief characters. By reaction is
is mean t; t.~e responses either in woz ds or ac t i.on of other

cha~acter5 to what a particular character says or does.
, -,

This method is used Hid.ely by r1enghistu in both of his

plays. Observe wh at; happens to (1eg2.Cl~asForkneh in the lflake
of his daughter is abc:'uction. At the time toJr-:en t.he :::rega~.r<J.s.

vzas intimidatiTlS' the bachelors, the Fi t.avrr az L Lnt.e r cece s wL th

2R.._
-weales, F. 41.
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him on behalf of the abcuctors. After ~iscussing the whole

affair for some time, the r-Jegadras cools ~n0. beginf'. to ask

some naive questions regarding ~he chastity of his daughter.

The Fitawrari' 5 reaction r-r of oundLy r eveaLs t.he naivity of
the Ke~adras. '.cheFit.a~,;1rari r eoLi.es t.hu s :

Fitawruri~ ?o say, after ?ll that ~as happenee, that
virginity is still obtaining, even to doubt
of its ex i.st.ence has no raeanLnq , no logic.
Hay God show it to you on the one hand, you
have a girl who has reached the age-of-Fve,
young, beautiful - on the other hand I you have
a young man who has reached the age-of-P,r'larn,
virile, hands omai and havina Locked these
together in one little be~-~oo~ for a whole
night, ~o still expect the next morning thRt
virginit} wilr be there.

• • • ~'lell! This is saying tl I have a cm,'
in heaven 1" "0 moon 1 (~.ro:cme a loaf of
bread!" Buch things never happen.29

From this re?ly, we ~ectuce th~t the ~egadras is gullible

and crefulous, a person who takes things at their face value

and never bothers to a9praise them critically. Lccor~ing to
what is 8xposed by Tafessech about hEr chastity, the Fitawr.ari's

as sumpt Lon is baseless. However, the cr8dulous !iE:,g,~drasaccepts
the Fi tawrari I 5 exr-Lanat.Lon of the sLtuation as true, and s+ops

asking any more such naive questions.

T'Jeca.dras~ I see it nOVI • • • It is IT'V own foolishness
•... h f .t is t; . 30~o ore or 1 s eX1S e~CG.

This answer also testifies that the Ne?,oo.ras is Lnc apabLe of
eva Luat.i.nc circumstances T"ith 2. caLcu Lat.Lnc mind I and this is

sharply replie~ to J:y the di scern i.nc r.~erinte Tekwc?!::,the

F1.tawra.ri, ,,1ith an air of superiority an-" sureness, +houqh he is

in the wrong.

466,

29.,..... .. narrlage

30"Harriage
p. 91.

, -,

by P.b~uction" I l\ct. III, lines 1365-1376, p. 359 •

by J\b0uction", Act II, Scene ii, lines ~61-
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Even in Marriage of Unequals, the astrologer is reolied

to sternly by Lady Algan(~sh. Ris duplicity is then expos ed ,

Lady Alganesh: It is all my fault, not yours. It is
I who forgot about your antics during
the Italian invasion, how your reneated
attempts to turn r.ne soldGto's macaroni
into worms miserably faile~ an~ we were
almost massacref for it. Eo, you are not
to blarr.e; it is my 0~..rn cre,2.ulity.31

This verbal retort conveys that Lizebu, the astrologer,
is a traditional inpostor whose trickery is at last discovered
by the lady. Her reacr.ion isv of course, one of c.isappointroent.
But the lines reveal something else about the la~y too.

1i'Thenene char act.er reacts to another 1 say, by showing
bor edom , happiness I fear, 2'dmiration, surprise oz common
courtesy, the auoiencp. lp.nrns somet.hing about hath. of them.
Thus, the Lady 's reaction to IJizehu not only brings ou~ the
persona.lity of Lizebu, but tha.t of the lady herself. Des:,?ite
her prev i.ousknowledge of the Lonq+e xf.s t.Lnc (Ju~licit.yof the
astrologer, she has continued to believe that he is capable of
doing the iFpossible; that is, he could chase ~elAtie ~way
'.'lithhis charm, Eer reaction to Lf.z ebu also shows that, t.hough
she knew the ineffectiveness of his w i sdore even ct. the t.Lme
of the Italian lnvasion of Ethiopia, she could not learn her
lesson. She wants to use him in her -3ttempt to avert the
mar rLace of "unequals".

One of the flraJ:1aticme t.hods that we do not find US80. Ln
Menghistu's plays is nen-verbal reaction. Though this fevice
is cons Lderod as effective' as the spoken -vrorc,no occasLori

seems to have te!11.pten~~enghistu to use it even in one of his
plays. \'~atone can think about its omission is that r-renshistu
has not found this contrivance necessary to in0icC'ttewhat his
characters are Li.ke, because the other me t.hods he he s usee
have served him effectively.

, -,

31:"1arriageof Unequals, Act II, Scene ii, lines 451-466.r. 91. '
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The language of drama is said to bp- at the core of the
pLey , arounr' which all the other drama+Lc eLemen+s converge.
By the W3Y definition, dramatic language is nothing more than
the dialogue uttered by the ch3racters. It is one of those
(1.ra.P.1aticrnedi.a in which the chare.ct.ers express their plight,
happiness, and the relations they ha~e with other ch3racters.
In addition to this, in their dialoque, t:he characters inti~ate
to the audience the magnitude of their probleDs or SUCCp.ss i1"
life comp~re~ and contrasted witt the fortunes of other charac-
ters. In other worGs1 they bring out in their conversatio~ the
objective realities in which th~se charact.i2TSand their
counter:r;'2rtsarc founr.

Though it appears that dramatic languas'3 is, to some
extent, o.iff€:rentfrom language use,:'in ordinary social inter-
actions; it ,.••orks vGry much in the same ~1ay as t.he latter.
But the difference between the t~o registers of l~~guage is
that language on the st~~e i~ qovernp.c by specific cr.amatic
zu Les, whereas language o~fstc.ge is not.

" •....

. The effectiveness of dialogue is seen in relation to the
smooth progress of the plot. Its t:erseness ~ust carry the
r-Lot; forNard ~J!ithout undue haste or undue a\.;kw2.r:.1.n.~ss.

Regarding the necessity of precision ip stage language,
Debebe Seifu writes,

8m&.fa}.\'f; ),r'lfa}.\'f;, qCTfJ.Rlar • n t<f,3, 111]!jt)e,IT
h, 'V1aq r'lT 1(J}J]-: n t.QtJL3 t- ll'H 1 jJJ J CJ l)'H '1 ') ns h'.ct

.Qcn 9O,t;'" 'f'ljblCJ 1t,ri aolf, 11(lnr:; t.Qt-.(1S'l- hn.Q.!]

6[0 rt:, rt:, 3 It- j r'l fa}.\ fT (If](][). 1Pi -(1 +. C q., / t<f.,3, / h n t

11/.Q.. lH ~e 11l}, 3b'!har 11611(1190 r\A-r he,rf'WD:: e,U,

Qr3rC Htt~.().. 11e,6.<P~: nrt:fWo nh!ffar naoFithrt: aotth

3trJo 11C !"\·e,.Q/\yDCJ .QJ1aoar .QJ1ao(!}. noq,nn 111'\'i r'\t)

,. -
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h 1 .Q H.U aq r'l ~ fjt t\ h 3 (). ~f\ Et-1 juv--, j r'l t11r \ l' ()l 1 <'p t\ n
h OUao iffh{l 1'1 h aq.{ i{] l' l.H, h 31190 : : 32

Therefore, it becomes the prime concern of the play-
wr Lch t, to see that his dialocrue is vrr i. t.ten iE clear +erms

i~une from vercosity. Moreover, not only shoulo a plaT~right

be vigilant against using verbosity but also he should use

language that is proper to the type of plo-y he is wr i. ting. If

he uses precise 1an<!llagein his plo-y, the dramatist must
observe certain ove rr LdLnq dramati.c essent.iaJ..s that of necessity

di.c+at.e his Lanquaqe , Heales records, ':The kind of language

that a playwright uses depenc s or, the pLaywrLqht; himself - the

kin(~ of play he wanes to write I the character he creates, the

century he \f!rites in. r; 33 In the light of this, what, makes the

p LaywrLqht;" s l~.nguaqe accept el-Le or not is whether or not it

is suited either to a comic or a tre.gic play. In other words,

if the playwright has used tragic language in c. comic dzama

or cornie language in a tragic play, then he is certainly a

failure in,his use of lanquage.

As pointed. out by Heales, the second dramatic rul~
governing the playwright's language is the type of character he

creates. This rule is seen in the type of play he is \>Triting.

C:ne who writes comedy is not in general supr-o sed to depict

tragic characters. The revers8is true of tragedy. SOI!'.ethinq

37"DialolJue: The Theory of i<Jriting a :Play" (Addis P,.baba:
!_dcUs .P--DabaUniversity, July, 1977), pp. 35-36. (MimeographEd). .:
'l'he dialogue is wrLt.t.en j'lst to be he ar d and understand clearly
by the audience. Phen the audience hear cornplic?tp.0 ~nd
confusing dialogue, they are not able to Express doubt or incom-
prehension, because they cannot request the actor to repeat his
wores or lines. The norm of the theatre does not allow for such
interruption l1uring a performance. The language of a play is
not at the dLsposaI of the audience like the language in a book;
enabling them to wrestle ,·'lith Lr.a meaning by reo.ding and
re-reading it at will. (Trans. by researcher.J

33~eales, p. 45.
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else that a :;.:>lC'-T....rrightsh.ould bear in mind during moments of

character-drawing is that his characters de not utter corric

lines while the state of their mines suggests a saturnine

t.errperemen+, If he is por t r ay Lnq tragic characters who are

going downhill, he shoulc realize that they cannot play the
clo\vn, in real lif~ they may, but in the short glimpse of life

given in a pLay , tJ1~s wouIr' confuse the audience.

t1ow, the playwright who has endeavoured to harrr.onize the
play with i tscharacters I'1.UStalso be certain that his language

is also in harmony with the language of the period of the play

and the characters. Every ase has its ovm pecu.lLar charater-

istic features by ~ich it is identifiec. as different fr.om all

other ages. Amcnqthose peculiarities that an age may have is
language whi.ch bears its StCJ'1D. The reason is not fc3.r to fin0~
language shows evolution, thereby leaving certain marks to the

credit of that age. Therefore, these unLcue marks should Sh.ON

up in the dialogue of the play.

It is wcrthwhile trying to evaLuet.e ~.1enghistu' s style.

2\s we probe intc his language, we notice that he has written

both of his plays in colloquial rrose anc literary prose. He
has not used ::)Oetlc language s although he is a rnas t.er of poetry.

I

Ii,.

1
'I'here are valid reasons "Th~r ~~ens:histu has ".7ritten in

prose. It appears tha~ it is based on the reasoning that
people do TIC'tspeak in poetry fane' that +he au-i Lerice will finc.
i t di.f f LcuLt; to unde.rst and t!1€ messaqe transmittec. in that

med.Lura, '}:'his may be true. esper::ially of our coun+ry , where

the majority of the peo,:!le are illiterate. So it is easy to

infer that ~enghistu preferrec1 to write his plays in prose
to make mat.t.er s sw.ple and to reach a large audLence ,

, -,

The argum~nt seers reasonable, but it is ~ith reserva~ion

that the researcher consan+s to it, because one cannet e.sse r+

~lith certainty that illiterates do not speak in poetry. They

do use poetic language int heir caily life, thou<]h not as much
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as prose. To prove this fact, it is su:::ficient to cite
funeral songs, har ves t. songs, Christrnas sport railings at the

game of genna 1 an« folktales. But the cue st Lor; is ~ Ec~t1 often

do the illiterate use poetry to express themselves in their
interactions? They seldom use poetry ill. t.heir social activities.

The'refore, Eenghistu is preference to \<~ri te his plays in prose

is justified.

~Thether it is in prose or poe t.r y , st aoe language must,

be easy to vooakLz e , because it is t.hc Lanquaqe that is heard

from the stage. Regarding this I r'Teales contends,

. . . a playwright once said that he did net think like
a literary man, t:hat wo rds di.d not come to him as
patterns on the stage, but; as speeches froQ the mouth
of some character or other. This is one 0.istinction
beo.reen·the p Laywri.qh+ and other k i.nds of \"riters~ he
does not see a line in his mind's pye, he hears in his
~in{l' s ear. 34

I••.

Likmvise; genghistu has vro.rked paLns t akf.nc Ly to make

his lines appropriate for the stage. r-~O\lJ8Ver,his lines are

net entirely colloquial in form, but sul::tle an0. lntricate.

This has raiseC the play's artistic value.

AJ:,ove all, his dialogue is not likely to be spoiled hy

actors through reading or duz i.nrr st ace performance, due to the

limos' ar't Lst.Ic strength, wh Lch implles the choice 0-: diction

and the arrangement of t.he tone of the language employed.
AdC!ed to that, ¥en,::histu' s lines de pot need he l.p f r om ac+or s

to corr~ct deficiencies, because the 0ia10gue is vigorous ana
rapid, with t.ne manner of the Lnd Lvidual characters c Lear Ly

brought cut. !!cre than anyt.hing eLse , it is written as
appropriately as possible for the che.r ac+er s who spe ak them.
Even a lazy actor cannot b.arm such lines.

L

BelEtie: Here is the wa+e r . You he(l Detter y.Jas!1.now.

34•..~ 1
f ea es, p. 47.
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Bahru~ Bless YOu; my girl. This is ~Nh'\t I call a
practic~l yOQ~glady.35

~ezabih ~' Go on, r:€d.2.ali2, coz.t Lnue please. . . .

Gelaglie ~ I have had my 50.y. Of course, Yesehak and
company only ) auqh , Go on, Lauch , laugh,
laugh! 36

These are such Lrape ccabLe lines thi'it spectators ar e unab Le to

que st Lon whether these characters could speak in this manner I

since; they are vrr Lt.t.en after much effort to match thew. with

the chcracters.

Besides, th~se lines have more to say about the cramatist.

aenghistu is endowed ,,;i th the povre r of Lmeq Lnat.Lon, so that he

has made these characters spe~~ in close relationship to their
counterparts in real life. The lines 2.n~ written in colloquial
prose t.o help give reclity to what happens on the stage, that

is, it is real to the eyf) and to the ear, because what happens

on the st2.ge is rece Ived through these t'l,q'O f aouLt.Les ,

Thou~h the language of thes£ lines is collo~uial prose,
there is a great deal of literary pros2 too. This styl~ is

pr'of uae Ly used par+Lcu LarLy in l1arrias;e by F:bduction, because
roost of the characters ar.e educated young men , ,'.Iehave Bahru

also in Marriage of Unequals; his Lanquace is refin8c"1., as com-

pared to that of the country f oLk, RO\,'ev~r, due to his lnter-

action with the unsophisticated villagers, his language is
permitted to show some signs of their rural sreech. l'Jeverthe-
less, his meworable lines thct. indicate cc;untry lif.e clearly

show how much his Lanquaq» is po Li.shec' .•

Bahru (rising ann pacing) ~ N~ver before have I found
living in this worle ~ore gratifying than at
this pez t.LcuLar j unc t ur-e of my life. I all' at

35
Marriage of Unecuals, Act I, S~ene i, lines 144-145, r. 5.

36aMarriage by Abd.uction It I 1'.ct I, Scpne ii, lines 810-8141r- 332.
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last in my country. Up unt.Ll, now, although
I did find myself physically on Ethiopi~n ~oil,
spirit.ually, I ?as still in Euro.?8. I regained
my true identity only after coming out into the
country, to this village. Now, the spirits of
the hills ~~Q mountains errbrace me, the soil
hugs De clese; the stones spea~ to roe, the trees
whisper in mr P-MS, t.he water is swee t, to Il'.er
the air ncurlshes me.37

These lines measure up tc the stGJ,:",J:3.rd~of· literary prose.

Rut they might not be as suave as they are in the ,C\.rnharic

version, because some of the flavour i~ lost in the attempt

to translate them into English. In l\.Inharic, these lines ar e
f Law.l.e ss , They awaken rer:tiniscences o f one is country in a

person who is in c. foreign l~n:::1.

To he.ar Lady l,lganesh in contrast to Bahru may make
~.enghistu j s eclectic r.tpQror.chto stage Lancuace clea.r.

Lady ~_lganesh: Have you nc sibirin1· I can give you

some. I never travel wLt.hout; sibir.in.

Bahru: I have aspir in, thar..k you. Please do net
bother. 38

Here the distj.nction between the language of the two

characters is tangible enou{}b to prove that Henghistu uses

COlloquial prose and liter;:1.ry prose side by sitie in. his

dramatic piece, Xarriage of Ur.equals. But the halance is very

much tilted towards colloquial prose, because many of his
characters are drawn from the rural nei<;hbourhooc. where collc-
quia 1 speech is ?redomin2nt.

f':rhen we examine the t~e of lar..guage usec"1.in :'1arriage by

Abduction, in the sarne menner the bulk of i t.s text is Lnt.e I>
lectualized, because it is a comedy in whLch heatec' Ln+e Ll.e ct.ue L

37~arriage of Uneouals, Act 1, Acene ii, lines 98-107,
!?p. 37~38.

38Marriage of Uneauals, Act II, Scen.e ii, lines 22-24,
p. 28.
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discussions anc philosorhic~l questions are pursued by
characters eravm from the eli t8 group. The young men involved
ifithe discussion use literary prose to air their views. Most
of their lines may not be beautiful, but they are characteristic.
Taking one portion of c.ialogue r.1ightDrove the po Lnt s

t'!onc.ayehu~ ~'!her:.the day comes i when the (Jay of action
arrives, who will want a philosopher like
you, Gelas-lie? If you were a man you woule
have abductsd Belaynesh a leng time ago and
married her .~. marriags hy abduction! l>,
romantic mar rt aqe f.itt,inqfor a philosopher
hero!

Thank you for your kind advice? As one wculd
say in the new anq LfcLzed l\rnharic~ "Your
advice is supperte~ by a walking stick of
brotherly sentiment. a But when I marry, I
will marry her, and she ,"'illnot marry me.
And when I marry it ~'7i11be in strict accord-
ance with the practices and traditions of our
fa.thers.39

These young men are discussing a marriage tradition· in arebashed'
manner; rehashed because they are not introducing a new marriage
custom but reviving an ol~ one. They are wrestling ·with each
other in a hair-splitting argument concernin~ abduction. The
lines given +o each of then are free of grc.11'.maticalerrors,

Gelaglie:

be cause both of then are e~uca.t'2eindividuals. ~!0\"7ever,t.heir
lines bear a touch of colloquial langu~ge.

Alongside the elite, we find Negaeras Ncrkneh Eirru an~
Fitawrari Merinie TebBs exchanging views on abduction in
a regional dialect. h casual choice of their dialogue can
show the nature anQ tenor cf their lQnguage!

Fitawrari: Indeed her name is Tafessech. Yes, she is
Tafessech all right; she has been ab~ucte~
just like the literal meaning of her name!

Negacras: I c..on'tquite fol1oTt!,Fitawre.rii your talk
is too mysterious • • • too refined •

39"r-!arriageby Abduc t Lorr'",l~ct I, Scene i, lines 169-174,
p. 325.
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Fitawrari~ Oh, God! AmI net teliing you? They have
denE this thing after having taken coun el
ith each other, in cOQplete agre.ement, with

the full consent. of the c i r I he.rse Lf . Tha.t
is If!h2.t I 2....'TI telling you . 40

These Lincs are filled t•.,i th 02:"0.1 exr-re s sLons and overworkec

terrrs. But due to the difficulties incurre1 in translation,

the characteristic fe::ltures of the spok2n l:J'"!baric axe not

br ouqht; out here. 0nl3 who re3/~s the l'.rah ar i c t:.ext would.
certainly no+Leo the colloquial t.ouch anc trite coun t.rys i.de

terms and '2xpressions. This is Farticularly true of the

Fitawrari's speech. It is typical of this character that he

often st't!Gars in the name of thp. forty- four icons, like any other

~an who strongly professes the Orthodox faith. Furthermore, he
pronounces cert.ain words like a typical Gonderie or Goj jarnie.
'Eo cite but byo of t.hem, we finCt the ~Torcs ··1.idz" and ~adia"

pronounced 3.S "Las" an(~ "zadio", respectivGly, in the above

dialcgue Ln t.be Arnharlc version. Such ':!.istinctive speech

feC'.tures are not found in t.~E' Ne0ar:rcs' lines 7 though. he is
of the same ty:re as the Fit2.T'.'r2ri. Gince t.he Y·Ip.qa.arasis 0. town
1\'!el.ler, t..his may be <;iven as an excuse fer the better quality

of the register of his colloquial l~n~uage.

• ••••

j.

l

The use of ·these l!lords an-:'.expr es s Lons on the part of

the playwright is for a purpose ~ to aod meemins- tc the pLay I s
settings r act Lon and them£.. First.ly, t.hcy are Clp!!ropriate to
the situations in which they ~re used. Secon~ly, as the
characters n~.ter these I..,rords, they exnr es s their C'.tt:itudE.s

towards the thesES they suppor t, or CP::'OS€f whi.ch in c. y..'u.y aces

msanins to the themes also.

l'~enghistu has not only recreateC'. colloquial sriee ch , rut
he has e.Lso given it artietic fOrIT!. In0.eed., because the Amharic
language is r Lcr; ana. vital, it helps r~enghistu to become rich

40"r'!arriage by ~~G.uction!', ;ct III, lines J.lID·-1195, p. 3S7.
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in his words ar.c1.full of thought and informa.tion, but his in-

divicua1 effort has added a great deal of beaut:y end fla.vour

to them in return. !1creover, undoubt.ed Ly , his Gep.z knowledge

has contributed sul-s t.arrt i aLly in making his lo.r.guaqe quali-

tative, and his ref Lec+Lon of z eaLi.t.y cOP':pn:;hensive. In fact,

he sor..etimes z aLses the star;rJ.ard of his colloquial prose t.o
the lev~l of lit:erary :::->ro32feven thou.gh hp. tries to indicete a

__par t.LcuLaz re~iol!(!l. accent. Fi~ uneducat.ed chare.cters ·';0 not

speak as rus t.Lc nen 0.0 in the c i zcumst ance s , Here is r for

cxamp Ie , the l'.lekc of the HarriaqG of Unequals relating to Lady

J\_loanesh ano the !Iadj i an episc1e he enccuntered while in
Ado.is Ababa:

A1eka: Hadji, you knov ah ou+ it. Th?re was this
young thing dresser} in long rants so tight
it made his thighs bulge and the hbt~ceks
stare haro. at the pe.sse r s+by , He wore
flimsy sandals I shor t, hair, and was sli0ing
along. 41

This is not an crdLnary conve r se+Lon , It is o. speech in. wl:ich

the sentences are carefully structured to be uttered frrm the
stage. ThollSh.~-eII.ghistu has zaLsed th~ stano.art3 of his

colloquial 1anC;!lacJe,he has nonetheless denied the countryside
A.-nharic its typical characteristics. As can be seen in the

lHf~ka' s lines, the count.r ys Lde langu.age is as usual rich Ln
metaphors such as ':J:ulging thighs" and II staring but.t.ock a'",

with, of cou~se, the touch of a l~arned pen.

I'1.
..
'"

This ach Levemerit;in l2.nguagEOappropriaterress and heauty
proves that, +hoaqh ~~enshi3t.u is simple .::lnc.:k~'n-to-earth in

his language, he bas net forgotten t!lClt. a piece of Ii ter~ry
work r-ust at.t aLn e hirrh ~tancarc!. He therefore. makes each

point without fuss, patiently buil~ ing up t.he picture. .~!cst
of aLl., he ha s shown supe rb ability in finGing power fuL \'lor0s

anc' phrases to give aniroation to the pictures he draws and to

harmonize them

, -

41Harria.ge of Unequals, F_ct I, Scene ii, J.inf:s 735·-739,
p. 30. -----
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In general, t.hisp Laywr i.qh t. kr.O~!IS that. thF languaqe in
his ~lays t€lonq2 not only to hi~self but to his characters
as well. It is easily ~lscernitle tha~ he has ~lways considered
the words in his plays in thE context of the situation. To say
the least, his language is effective in what it does; that is,
it carries along the play, vror kLnq as a part. of t.he char ac+e r--

izaticn and action. Fe listEr!.-1;:0 the lines with pleasure,
because. they are written with care so that they can accowplish
their missicn. In other words, we do not listen to the words
simply for their Lnc LderrteL beaut.y, hut \,;elisten end see what
happens on the stagey as the pl.ay 1.S inc-xtricably bounc' up with
what the characters say.

~_s he has LntImat.ed to the vrr i,ter in an int.srview,
Menghistu is, to so!!'e degree, grutf':::ulto Eernard Shaw,
Holiere, Chekhov and Ibsen in techniques of writlng for the
theatre. These people were the best l"ri+ers of p l.ays i for'
thG~ had fine ways of their own cr<;lmaticcreat.Lon 'v-mrth
iMitating.



CHAPTER THREE
SATIRE AND SOCIAL CRITICISM

~nghistu could rightly be called an anthropologist and
a playwright. This statement can be justified by examining
his plays: Marriage by Abduction and. r1arriaCTe of Unequals.

As an en+hr opo l.cq! st, M.enghistu gives an account; of such
traditional customs as the art of pebble-divining, astrology,
the feodal norms of master-servant relationships, super-
stitions in match-making, marriage by capture ana .c l.as s mar rLaqe ,
feudal pretentiousness in saint-worshipping, the tradition of
paying tribute to the Landed gentry by the peas ant.rv, the
tracUtlonal boasting of the nosta.lgic warriors of old, and. the
bound~s optimism of the younger generation of the educated
class in using an outdated system of marriage in the face of
rapid social and political upheaval. As a dramatist, this
playwr19ht has used these anthropological details to bring out
the underlying theme of his plays: the clash between tradition-
alism md modernization. His pzofiound knowledge and p6rtrayal
of these traditionalcustorns and values has undoubtedly helped
him to show vividly what happens in human interactions when
the old clashes with the new in Feudal Ethiopia.

!estern education was introduced during the reign .0£
Ereper~ Menelik the Second, and has long urged cultural modern-
ization. More precisely, its '~Introduction • • • occurred

. 42durinq the last years of ~enelik's eventual reign (1889-1913)",

Some foreign-educated young Ethi~pian men and women have
brought: and spread the \'·~estern·way of life ana thinking in
Ethiopia; one of the~ is Menghistu Lemma. Not only natives
but also expatriates have contributed significantly to ~e
same effect. However, this stimulus has borne fruit to a

, -,

b . .
. ~John Markakis, Ethiopia: Anato~ of a Traditional Polity
(Addis Ababa: Oxford universIty Press, ~74J, p. 14'4. .
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of the 1960' s found.themselve.s. It is self-evident tha.t
whoever went to the modern type of school in Ethiopia was
caught up in a paredox e there was the family circle whe re he
had to learn resnett for indigenous culture, on the one hand,
and the conditioni..3:gof tho H€'stern system of education ~7hich
tended to criticize traditional cus t.ons, on the other. There-
fore/ whoever grew up unde r such circurnst.ances was liable to
vacillate between the old and the new ways.

Regarc.ing this dilernm-3.;a prominent scholar, John
Markakis, records,

Inevitably, the rrocess of modern education tends to
estrange the person fr0mhis environment. As they
advance thr gh the ecucational syste~, most Ethiopian
students are separated froro their f ami.Lf.e s due to +he
necessity of movin<; into the few large towns where. the
more advanced facilities are concentrated. Separaticn
becorees pe~ent since the educated group finds
employment - the urban centres and is loath tc retur~
to the stag&mt trilieu of provincial Ethiopia. Intel-
lectually, e educated Ethiopian is alienated from
traditional culture and is 9rone to regard it as the 44
car r Lexs of the roanifolc ills that affect his society.·
Not only wem they troubled by the problem of a cheiae

between two indispensables, the students we re also disheartened
because their education was questioned by the traditional
people. They werE !!c.istrusted [By the traditionalistsJ because
of their missionMY connections and disliked for their

45assumption of Fu~ean customs ••••
Now the a~ence to traditional values calls for a

systematic trainiDf; right from the begirning, when one first
enters the modern type of school system. But this was not the
case with EthiopUm students. Th~ moment they entered this
type of school s~em, Et.hiopian students adopted alien
attitudes towards everything lndi~enous, because mOQern

,.I.

,. -

44Ibid., p. 188
45Ibid., p, 144
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education apparently despised trarl.itiona list outlooks. Their
attitude toward man ua L labour is a very 9'ooc~example to illus-
trate this poin.t. As far as they were concerned, manual work
should be performed by rustics. They thought their education
authorized theftto abstain from manual work, and this attitude
was also entertained by some parents. Theory and practice
seldom collaborated in this country. Faile Gabriel Dagnie,
an educator hy training; has very \<1ellobserved the divorce
of theory and practice:

nf1 V t) t) q 1'tr;ro ~ VCr nl-¢ln t flJ? ~ ,go ~V t\
(jar l' T hl)n ~h 19o :: q 1'tWv l' q K:ln r flJ? h{H+

lH Jr9l' L fn3~ fCPt\: IHl Cl' h!t 3 () 19o t qC7lJ,.

Ii mar h flh fi '" ()'1'tlgo Wv u C t iQ).: ~ n fl U r)TI
cptlgo td~~ (JQ). hhD: UJ?tt;"'Cj' n rnz qnnm .Q~1f

UJ1'fftl::46

Nevertheless those who were brought up in the modern
type of school with a scorn for what was indigenous began to
realize lat.er that they maintained mistaken vieNS of the
native practice of life. Eventually, they felt they should
create progressive values by blending harmless e l.ereen+.s both
from native tradition and Nestern civilization. However, they
were not sure lJhether the new values they wanted to create
would be accepted by the society of which they were a part.
It was difficult to sort out those elezr.entswhf.ch were to be

46The Ethiopian Educational Philosophy, p. 52
-In our culture, intellectual training and manual Labou r
have been separated from each other for a long time, and
the former din not contribute much to the development
of the latter. Honour ana. hLch esteem have been accor~ecl
more to intellectual training" than to manual labour. Our
culture has given a higher st.a+us for the intellectual
rather than for the craftsman or the peasant. L'i'rans.
by the researche:r;7
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disr::ardedend those whLch vrere t.obe maintained.. r~crecver ,
it was essential that: they paid in kinCl for the traditional
values which they thought they must break away fro8. Above allr

they had to withstan::1 the challenge they faced fro~ the 01G.
generation. The old generation challen~ef them because its
peace was upset by the state of chance where the P.thiopia of
the distant past was transforming into a new ~thiopia. This
lack of uncerstonc.ing of the state of transition in the old
generation cauaed a conflict be tween Lonq+e stab Ldshed tra-
ditlon~l values and the innovation~ rrought from foreign
civillzationsby the educated group.

The proqressive • • • want the sovernment to increase
the functional and geographic scope of its actlvi ties.
The traditionalists wan~ it to' preserve the status
que, anc o~osethe srowth and diversification of its
functions.l7 .,
It is also well \·!orthnoting ,·;hat -;..lorkaferahu Kebec.e

says regarding the conflict between the young and the ol~ on
the question of a marriage feast:

In ~~ose days even a poor man haa to forego everything
in .favour of preparing thE: feast jus.t, to witness the
joy of his son or daughter when he or she left hi~ to
start a new life. Sorr..e\lent to the extent of selling
their estates, borrowina money from friends' to rent
a big villa and to prepare a granr., feast. that cost a
lifetime to pay for. J:1otonly hac: parren ts borrowed, but
there were also men who married "rives and zema Lned paying
their wedding riebts even after they becaI!lefathers of
several children. It was in oppos Ition to such a ruinousmarrie.ge practice that youngsters indulged themselves in
a simple system that gave a culture shock to the old.
There was incrL~inntioh of the young by thE: old, anc
vice versa. YO'Jr.gsters ~·lh.o survived on ID.eagre monthly"
incOmes conoidered such feasts as sheer madne~s, while
~lte old accused them of disrespect for traditio!"!.•~8

41George A.Lipsky, Ethiopia: Its teople, Its Society
Its Culture (New Raven~ Braf Press, 1962), P. 325.

48a ~ rMOL'ern Patterns 0- ~1arriage'tI AO.dis P.eoorter II
(February, 1970), p. 13.
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ThoSE who realized their rathetic situation therefore

suggesb~d pra.ctical sol.ut Lons through wri tinS'. They showed

that a cornpLet.e aber r e.tLon from or a servile aG.herence to t.r a-
dition was not sui t.ed to the dev€lcprr,8nt of our country and. its

people. Henghistu vas one of those Ln+eLl.ect.ue Ls who reiter-

ated this suggestion in his poetic 3.nC dramatic works , To

convey his message to +he general public, he :-J.epictec both

tro.dltion-bow:(l an(~ liberat.e':. characters. By c'oing so p he showed

the conflict of the old and the new ways of life: and thereby

ine.icated. what carne out of that conflict.

'i?he young educated EthioClians who lJlere so anxious to

bring about a harmoni.ous cross-breeding of nRtiv'2 culture and

imported civilization were affectec. by the profound clash of
opinions }:-Iet~A!eenthe old and the new, because they were t..he

ones who took the initiative to bring about; the ~.esired change.
The task of discarc.ing the dec~dent elements from the native

culture 'fAlithout rejecting .all that made up t!:.e richness of' the

Ethiopian tradition and incorporating f rom the T'!estern trao.i-

tion all t.hat was valid and pertinent to the Ethiopian
envtzonmenc \-Tasdifficult and challenging.

In adQ.ition to that, intellectuale consti t.uteC!.an in-

cipient class of their cwn, because of their ed.ucation and thej.,r

way of thinking; eLerien ts th3.f_ have LsoLa+ed them from the

traCitional masses. The mewbers of this class

. . • share a style of flfe. +.hat, is, if not quite ~'~estern,
quite distinct. from that of their trarHtionallv orientec.
coreoa tr Iot.s , From a oassionat:e a.ttachrnent to r'!est:€rn-
styie clothing • • . to the acceptance of modern social
and political values and technological skills. and met.hods,
this aroup is set apart frorr the masses whosa life still
follows the traditional rhythm.49

Their isolation mace them. unfamiliar ~.'ith the style of

life of the masses. The chance t.hat their concocted values

4§
Markakis, p. 184.
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wou Ld be acoept.ed by th~ tra0 i tior.al society vra s s Li.m, TiJhat-

ever the case r thsre T•••Ja~ the ur ce in +he se w.i shf u I Lnt.e l Lec-

tua l s to bring about tr.2 ~esir~{~ chanoe v tecauSE t~.'3y we re

pressured by what; they SeW in :f:oro.igr..civiliza.+:ions. They
"adrnf.re many foreign things a1:.r3.pC.nt to br i.nq foreisn Ldees

50and institutions to their count.ry ", They felt that t.here

was no group who could play the leo.ding role Ln this endeavour

other tban therrselves. 'l'herefore, they ventured to engage
themselves in the arduous struf]gle for ~oC'ernization and
betterrr.enL But, pathet.ically enough, they are truly described
thus:

Socially and professionally, the rosition of the educate~
grou:,? .• . . at this early stage 01 c.evelop:1'ent . . . is
affected by the lack of clear (lefinition of role, an
essential to its meani::1gful functioning in society.51

There was also a clear division in ~utlook between the youn0

and educat.ed class of peop Le - maki.nc the situation more

compIi cateC'.•

The g0::.0!."ationgap, adif:f:p.:t"ential position separe.ting
the older from the younger generation, dee~ly divided
and weakened this grouT? as ~ ~<I!lole. In the eyes of t.he
younger Fthioplans, the oIde r educated men who are
now in -position of pove r ar'e among the obstacles that
must be dislodged if E:thiopin is to move rapidly to-
ward~ Modernization.52

Lost in theorizing, many of the young intellectuals remaine0
in a stat:s of doubt and indecision whether to enploy the I!'lethocs
dictated to them by their reasor. and. education or to continuE>

us tnq trao.itioni.'l.l pr ocedur s s to solve pub l.f.c and private
proble.ms. " ..

Mhen ~enghistu witnessed this state of incecision in the
ecucated young, he prefaced one of his plays, ~arriaqe ry
l\..bduction, "Pith a poem entitleo. q([) ,.Q. ,,'Jl.. 3nu (Ye vho are men),

50 .
Lipsky, p. 325.

51Harkakis, pp. 189-190.
52Ibid., p. 191.
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ci<1 when young; hy the t.r adi +Lorra I 5i:rngsle of a girl to e scape

the grip of her ebduct.ors , by tb.e ar r Lve L of the lirl's fC'th~r

and his exaggerc.tef ~']er about, t.~e aff aI r e.s contr as+er' with

the untold fear of the toam of bachelors; by thp. intervention

of the patriotic Fitawrari to cool co~m

the blazing father: by +he SU(~.08nresolution of the girl to

marry her abductor and the c1.ejection of her fC\.ther. The

imaginative and creative playwright I ~~enghistu, has created

all thEse ~ramatic situations to hold our interest to the last

minute. Fe has rnagnifiec. the truth of this age-'C'l~ practice
of marriage, nameLy hy aro.uction. The tone that he has 91van

to this COr.L'1\onpractice of marriage is a seriously-contrived

tru~h \dth a comic fla.vour, by dr awLnq the scenes from f;xperience
and \,lriting theI:! ~ith ease to offer pleasure to clldienc~ or

r eadez s , His rich artist.ic talent has enabled hLm to give

pr-omanence to what coulc1.pe cons Lde r-ad trivial under normal
circumstances.

The una.erly~ theme of this play concerns the

preservaticr. of a traditional ideal in a chang'ing society.
It seen s likely that: r.1enghistu entertains the notion that.

arduction is a traditional prcctice which must be preserved

because of its potential to be user. e.s a solution to the

problem of marriage from whI ch the younger genera.tlon suffers.
In the character of ~jerine Tekwas, r.1enghistu sheds crocodile's

teare concerning the sad s i tuc.tion in whic!1 the Nega.r!ras finds
himself. Herin.e 'l"ek~Jasaympat.hi zos \\71 +b Y10rkineh Birru, but

at thg seme time oocourages him to svia Ll.ow the hare truth of

what has apparently happened to hLs .?aughter. 'T'his is
clearly discernible from t.he portrayal of the Neqadras, who

at last leaves his c1aughter he Lf+he ar t.edLy to her kiclnC'.pper.

, -,

Marriage by ~.hduction seerrs to be in line vith Restoration

Dral'!1a:marriage was a favouri t.e t.opi.c for ~estoration C!ramattsts,
a..11.C. it was the main but:t of t.heir satire. ':"0 unc1.erstanc. the
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s Lrrd Lar Lty b€trfJeen Yenghistu' s attachment. to rrarriage and

that of the P.:2storation r~~arnatist.s lit is necessary to go

back in time and consider wha+ maz r Laqc Lnvo Lved in th.ose Clays

in Znglanc. and corapar e it ~'lith marriage toil.ay in Fthiopia.

Until very recentlYr 2.'" in ssventeent:hpentury Fnglanc,
marriage in our country was not, a private !11atter between t\'!o

individuals. In fact, it is not yet the corC8rn of the would-be

wife and husband in most, parts of Ethiopia. A.s a met t.er of -Fact I

matches ·,IT€recrr2.r..ged by fathers ~ fixing dowries 03.1:.0 j odnt.ur es

, I

Here first coosiderpG. before ths two I!'arri8~.

But there came a time, th.at is, in t.he J.960 I s, when the

-.dshes of those about to be me.r r Led cou Lrl not be Lqnor'ed ,

!That happened usually was that the role of "the fcr.tily <]r.oup

took second place, while that of the Lnc'Lv Ldua Ls took first .•
'iJorkaferahu in Eodern Patterns of ~~arriage r ecoz ds ~

Towards the ene. of t~e 1960's and. the peginning of 1970,
there stC'J.rted a new pe t t.er n of marriage in ~he cap i.t.aL,
the initiative taken" by +he so-caller. et3ucaten class.
They announced that. their WAdding cez'erccny took place
at the Hunicip:tli ty is registr8.r ~5 office in the presegce
of a few people to ~"itness the '11e.dc.inc;of the couFle.~1\

So it was at such ~ ti~8 of changinq circums~ances that

~'1enghistu wrot.e his plays on marr i~.ge to expose society, as
Bernar<3 Sh2l.WdLd , His. method is 0.150 similar to Shf.mi s , ':':he.

influence of Shaw:splay Hem anc .superman deserves critical
attention. Like Tanner, Bezfu'1ih be comes a viet.im in the hanc' s
of a woman,

Over anrl above this i ~~enghistu breaks the conventional ' -

methoGs of ~ institution cf ~arriaqe by reiteratins the comic
elemc;nt of the Mife-hunt.ing theme. The uncerlying hilarity
,·Ii th which the theme of n.a.rr Laqe is treat~c1 by +he author

r-.akes the rei0ers look at marriage from an unconventional
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point of view. All these unconventional res90nses that the
characters present in !~arri a.ge ley PJJCl.uctionrr-akes the drarratist IS

}"nowledgeof the society strike us Cl.S th-:lt. of an ironic and

sardonically hUIrorous oberver philosophizing on the pleas<'lnt

though seemingly irnpl~usible su=prises that life has to offer.

As in the plays of Ibsen, the action of this play i~
kept to the bare minimum, and the characters are literally

confined to one drarr.atic sEtting in which they confront ea.ch

other. Further, in this confrontation, we f Lnd the LndLvLduaLs

trying to realize the various potentialities of life, each in

his own way.

Such psychological exploration of characters makes the

viewers or rea.ders conscious of the various facets of hunan
behaviour, ana, against these varieties of human response, the
central t.heme of the play, the contrast be tweeri the traditional

and the mocern points of view toward.s life, is projectec..

'ifuen we turn our a+t.en+Lon to his se cond play, t1!.arriage
of Unecuals, we realize that ~~enghlstu continues to io.olize

in an pronounced manner those fearless, practical young men.

In this play, nenghistu also identifie!:: wholeheartedly with
Bahru, the reformer. In order t.o bring out his sharp satire

against the reactionary feudal society, he uses polished
humour and shazp ~'1itticism. Horeover I using marr Laqe as a
vehicle, !.~enghistu gives a deadly bLow to thf.; social etiquette

and feudal norms that have fettered memher s of the socLet.y ,

To accomplish this I M.enghistu uses his artistic and linguistic

talents whLch have adc!ec. st rerio t.h to his light satire.

I!I

Tl:ough the themes - the need for shattering f eudeL

chauv tnf sm, the battering dovm of archaic trarlitions I long
cherished by th~ feudal class and the reinstituting of

mar!:'iaqe on equal basis - are to SOIDe extent a continuation

of the themes dealt ~dth in Harriage by AbductLone they offer
an opportunity for readers or spectators to scrutinize feudal
prej-udices.
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Thouqh reformist in intent.ion and weak in strengthi the

attack on thesE feudal values is an ip-dication of th~ rise of

a new hope and a bright future :4:or those who lived in extrene

subjugation 0 ~!oreover, from 'the point of view of the op~r€ssed,
the attack was one step forward t.cwar ds the recognition and

actualization of their civil status.

In his attempt to bring out his theme, ~~enghistu en-

lightens his audience about the clash between IDee.ern and tra-

ditional ideas, first in his stage directions and then in the

dialogue of the ch?racters. In the first stage direction; for
exanpLe , he makes us meet E.ahru, a high-born prote.gonist, anr.

thoroughly educated man with reletie, an illiterate countryside

woman, in a country setting in a tukul, wher e traditiona.l and

t. modern furniture is put together, perhaps to suggest the symbolism
of conflict or the inherent contradiction between old and new,

Bahru's tukul, typical of one of the group of houses in

the country, is equipped with both tradi t.LoneL furniture such

as the Ber chuma (stool) and the Hec.eb (earthen seat built against
a wall) and rnodernitecs such as a book-case, a writing-table,
a wash-stand, and a portable tLackt-oexd , The traclitional articles,

still used as in the past, appear to take no notice of the

presence of the modern ones. The modern ones, in turn, seen to

assert that they have corne to oust the traditional ones. Hm~ever,
which ones will win at last 1s not kno~m for the time being.
They are simply confronting each ot.h€r. Put in the same tukul,

they suggest an initial harmony. Nevertheless, as the actien of

the play moves, due to the inherent cont.radlction of things as

well es of people's 'attitudes, the conflict between the old ani!
the new slowly emerges.

The conflict between Lady Alganesh and Bahru ensues

step by step. As an agent of change, Bahru is not brought to

and i~posed upon the v1llaqers, but he is integrated tactfully
in just the same way as the proverb suggests ~ !'lhen in Rome,

,. -
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do as the Romans do. The villagers ~ere neither let down by

the absence of up-to-date art LcLes nor '/10nrerstruckby the
modernization when they entered his tukul. They were rather
consoled by the balance of old and new articles maintained in
the house. The balance also suggests one of the vital themes
of the play: taking the good elements of both trcditienal enc.
Western customs to create a new "ray of life.

The blend of the new end t.he old is suggested in the
construction of the tukul itself. The touch of modernism in
the tukul is that it has windo\<!s~ 21_ salon and a bedroom, unlike

the usual tukuls. At the same time, it symbo Lfzes the
~ure tukuls in countryside Ethiopia. Generally speaking, the
tukul and its contents; together with Bahru's attitude, suggest
tha.tthere is a promising future for most people.

As we stop nnd think -3.boutthe serious purpose of a
comic drarnay we realize that even what is given in the stage
direction. 15 meaninqrul and instructive to readers. If thG
stage directions of a play are purposeful and. instructive, then
its content must convey a great d~::alto readers. Indeed., that
is what happens in this serious cornecy.

As we probe into the first scene of this comedy, we are
rereained of a commen phenomenon in the countryside. He meet

.'a maid-servant beat.ing "Abi sh 11 I a r'cnowned bze akf ast; dessert,
while her master is still dozing in be d, The situation in
which v18 see an educated young man and pretty but uneducated
young maid-servant is a common event in the countryside. T,'llien

teachers are working out in t',e country, they are compelled by
necessity to employ a dual-purpose maid-servant, without
whom life would be unbearable. The relationship that these
characters have is typical of a relationship that exists
between ~ te~cher and his servant in the country side. The
language they use suggests warmth and closeness. According to
tradition, a servant allowed into her master's baa feels
raised in scat.us, She therefore ste.rts to knit her cyeb.rows

\
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and sees with hzLf an eye "hct\ orC1ered to co cert aLn chor es ,
Likewise, Be letie assuroe s that she is a real wife end. answe rs
Bahru's call cooll , unlike c.subcuod maiden. Over and above,
she exchenqe s with Bahru t.i.r ade s and.witty retorts I coated with
light hlli~our. This witty and humorous atmosphere makes the
play entertaining. But the purpose cf depicting such an event
may be to agitate the eudience to fight against the practice
of exploiting maid-servants by educated bachelors. The play-
wright seems to emphasize the point that, if servants are
capable of doing what legal w i.ves can do, there is no reason
why they should net be recognized as legal wives. If they are
servants proper, they are hired to give service in house
management which they execute from dcwn to dusk, and they should
not be interfered with for other services for which they are not
remunerated, such as filling a gap left unf:!.lledby a legally
mar rLed wife.

But !..1:enghistusuggests how this social error cou Ld be.
corrected by makilq Beletie have hGr marital status. He rcised
the issue and gave the solution himself after having laughed
at the practice derisively. Nevertheless, Menghistu has not
accorded Beletie her marital status just because she is beauti-
ful, quick-minded and capable of being literate, but because
she is as good as any other wcman. Before Bahru declares
Beletie to be his wife, he is scornfully laughed at by the
author for his infatuation with the foreign habit of an early
morning kiss.

The fact that those who went abroad cften fell victim
to everything fOrEign was very much discussed earlier, especially
when this play was rittcn. 5.0, in order to curb the plastic
mind of these people, Menghistu wrote this play. His effort has
helped a lot, even to ths extent that we do not find so many
"Ethiopian ferenjis" toda.y in th8 country. Many people seem
to have realized that it is no use appearing as "bLack ferenjis",
because .they lose their identity.
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Menghistu. one of those who were thoroughly educated

outside Ethiopia, but who had nev€r been alienated from his
Lr.diqenous culture, is for creating an entirely new culture,
amalgamating what is good in our tradition w Lth wh at; is also
good in Western culture. Therefore, c.complete deviation
seems to be intolerable to him. He likes Bahru's attitude
towards human beings, which this character has acquired because
of his ~lestern education. On the other hand, he disapproves of
those fruitless Western practices that have little or no re-
levance to the material life of our people. But he does not
condemn love at all, though he may not support gamboling ~Nith
one's maid-servant in the early morning.

Here we observe that ~enghistu is indeed adroit in us Lnc

his dramatic ta.!.ent;even more in making comedy serve a purpose.
To a superficial observer, the witticism and humour that one
hears or reads have nothing significant except to elicit enter-
tainment. But tb a cUscerning person everything that each
character says, whether in the form of fun or seriousness, has
a meaning of its own either fOr the listener or the reader.

Moreover, he is in~enious in turning the attention of
his'audience fnom a very cornmon romantic situation to a high-
toned subject. Without much fid~eting for ways and means;
Menghistu links the romantic situation with another stern
situation; +hat; is, the roraant.Lc qarnbolLf.nq of Bahru and Beletie
is linked with the· coming of Lady Alganesh, the symbol of the
landed gentry, who corrmands f eer and respect from gre?.t.arid

small alike. I!e laughed at Bah ru amiably and now he Lauqh s at;

Lady Algcnesh scornfully_ He lC\ughs at her nominal reason for
coming to Haraz, that is, in the name cf kissing St. Gabriel's
Shrin~ (as it is said in Amharic); but in the main, she com~s
to terrorize and subjugate her tenants . It wa s customary +:hat
the feudal aristocrats. we:r:8-i~pc:.:L.d homage by their tenants. This
dramatic event Ls .ver.,yweLl, dcp Lc.t.edin Haddis Alemayehu' s
Amharic novel Fiki~Iske~);al;>iJ;: (Love Unto the Grave). Here

7 r.

"::,.,
"'
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also Menghistu makes the event clear to us by informing us
that there was a long retinue cf peasants waiting to pay
tribute to Lady Aiganesh. The feudal aristocrats demanded
this tribute very strongly, because it ~..ras an assurance of the
fact that they were still held in high honour and reverence.
To complement this, the a.ristocrats on their part used to call
tenants to a grand feast in order to assure the tenants that
they still had family feelings with them. In this, the bond
that existed between the two parties was strengthened.

However, in Marriage of Unequals, we find Bahru expressing
his contempt towards this traditional practice when he sees a
hu,ge crowd waiting to pay tribute to Lady Alganesh. lliA1hycan't
she peacefully put (stay) in Addis /I.baba? Now she is here, the
whole villaqe is in turmoil,,,55 growls Bahru when he witnesses
the homaqe procession. This is a simple expression of dd sap-
proval of this practice, of course. But the disapproval does
not suggest an act of opposi t.Lon +o the requ i red tribute.

'"Bahru simply sympathizes with the villagers. If he were em
agent of pDOfound change for the mental as well as the material
existence of the people he wou Ld agitat2 them to oppose the
status quo mid struggle for their emancipation. Owing to his
lack of revclutionary zeal, Bahru remains weak an0 fruitless
in his mission to work against the reactionary feudal valuc~.
He do not see much chcmge brought about through his efforts.
A.s a matter of fact 1 vie do not observe any series of comic
disasters in the play that vr i Ll. finully free the traditional
villagers from their mistaken views of life. , -

Bahru limited himself to teaching the people the alphabet
and a few things about modern thinking ~lith regard to earth
science. Nevertheless, there could be a basic excuse that can
be given to justify the absence of political activities other
than this limited subject range. The purpose of this play is
to compel the fE:udal class to restore reason in order to

55Marriage of Unequnls, p. 3.------~---------~
..•., ' ..•.
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ascertain equality, liberty, justice ann democracy for all.
In order to accomplish this objective, t-he situation was not
conducive for using direct sat.ire to expose reaction and
decadence. It was more than sufficient to use subtle satire
to attain his goal of social criticism in accordance with the
order of things in those days. Therefore, Menghistu is not to
blame if he has painted Bahru or Beletie as passive accepters
of the order of the day. Furtherwore, the greatest task that
a subtle satire can accomplish is to expose the absurdities of
certain norms or values in an ironic manner with a view to
correcting them in due time.

Menghistu has reflected the life and ethic_s of the feudal
community, without the savagery of Swift's satire. Satire,
according to Henghistu, makes men conscious of their follies

L and hypocrisies; thereby prodding them to re-evaluate them-
selves.

Hence, Menghistu contented himself with the transmission
of the principal function of comedy, which he thinks is beyond
amusement and relaxation. He feels he has fulfilled a social
duty under the prevailing censorious and coercive state appar-
atus •..The main function of comedy, indeed, exceeds that of mOre
entertainment. Instead, it becomes a means to express public
oplnlon on any given situation. The roar of laughter at a
particular revelation of comic behaviour or comedy as a form
of entertainment plays an important role in a society as a
source of sane ethical values and as a creator of social
integrity.

So, by writing this satirical comedy: Menghistu has
attempted to arrive at an objective appraisal of the feudal
order by probing into its social and material conditions. He
sought concrete evidence for his a.ppraisal of the feudal
society by referring to the day-to-rlay lifp. of the feudal and
peasant classes.

" -
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The Ethiopian society is sale to be divided into two

major classes~ the working class and the feudal aristocratic
class. The latter, a on-productive class, imposes itself
upon the former, the productive one, and yet many of the
aristocratic class despise and disintegrate the cohesion of
the working class in order to perpetuate its domi.nerice , This
is the class that Menghistu attacks with his scathing criticism
for its prejudicial attitudes in order to prick the conscience
of its mewbers, and to correct their mistaken views and values.

Menghistu may have felt that,: 1f a play attacked only
native customs, it coUld not hope to find a positive response
amoog the masses. Besides, most of the Ethiopian public are il-
literate, and directness in method of criticism cannot be called
for. Initially only a certain category of Ethiopians, those
nourished by T'7esternculture, could attend the pe rEorroance .

Therefore, subt.Le satire can achieve its purpose among the
few educated - lucky ones who are believed to be the prime
movers of the oppressed class, so that the latter may fight for
its freedom.

Indeed, this play was not written for the masses,
because they did not have access to the theatre. First, the
number of theatres was not sufficient to provide for the
masses. Second, even if theatres had been available everyWhere,
the masses would have not been able to buy a seat. At the time
whim this play was performed, for example, tickets were prlced
not less than one birr, which was the equivalent of from one

to two days' labour for an unskilled, able-bodied male. There-
fore, the average socio-economic lievel of those who used to
frequent the theatres could roughly be called middle-class.

Not only were economic factors a barrier to frequenting
theatres, but in most people there t,..rasa lack of interest.
Surprisingly enough, a sprinkling of the upper-class nobility
ane officials, who actually had the means, used to go to th€
theatre. From this we can inf6r that play-going was a modern
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phenomenon, and that cnly those who received modern ideas went

to the theatre. But it should not be forsotten t.hat, ~"hen play-

wrights from the ruling circle put on plays, the nobility were

invited to marvel at the refinenent of the moralizing.

It is to be remembered also that people used to be

invit~d to play performances at school on certain occasions.

But to think that they T.<!ouldunderstand the message of such

high-purposed plays as Marriage of Unequals wouLd hardly be
believable. When they ~,.7ereinvited to school plays, for
example, they reactec. spontaneously in the tr2.ditional "silent
language": they covered their mouths oft.en wi+h the toga ••..rhen

embarr as sed , but there was little inhibition of laughing, or

even of weeping. The school theatre created a great under-
standing between the native population and the students.
T:'Jithin the limits of their potential, the students did much

to bring about the spirit of rnof..ernization in rural Ethiopia.

It is presumable that the country public carne out of the

school halls with some austere ana profound moral mess~ges.

vJhatever the case may be, plays written until very re-
cently were meant for the rising generation of the educated

group to a greater decJree and to the feudal circle to a lesser

extent. Thus Menghistu need not be seen as unique amcnq other
dramatists in that both of his pLay s ,-,rere wri tb:~n for the

educated and feud31 circle and its lackeys, in order to remind
them of their follies and make thew take appropriate measures

to cut out t.hese follies bof oro they brought about. their

downfall.

Mcnghistu's parody does ~ct restrict itself to attacking
the hypocrisios mercilessly, but it also does justice to

.obnoxious practices such as sorcery and. superstition. In this

regard, Lady Algancsh SCrv8S him ~clightfully to mock ~t the

social behaviour of the feudal class. In additicn to that, by
treating the two characters A.yyaLizibu ann. AbC'!. Mimmito
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satirice.lly,~enghistu wakes his rE;ad,-.;r.sor spcct.ators
conscious of t.heway in ~.."hicl:sorcs.ry and superstition can
condition the provincial society.

~"7henwe dwell on what; these impostors are doing I we
become aware of the fact that t1enghistu is very Lnt.erest.ed
in br8aking through the concitioned practices of the Ethiopian
soci6ty that have become outnated and worthless. However,
his satire is not as harsh as Swift's, because, unlike the
readers of Gulliver1s Travels, we are not made conscious of any
fundamental irredeemable degeneration in his play. At best, he
makes fun out of the jaded cultural elements of feudal Ethiopia.
To say the wor st I he is exposing the glaring defects of the
Ethiopian feudal society.

In order to protest against the fossilise~ conventions
of the society, Henghistu creates an angry young man. This
man seeks shelter in the provincial setting to attack t.hese
reactionary conventions which have fettered the common man.
Bahru, the angry young man, is a social reformer who under-
stands that betterment is possible only through proper education.
The provincial setting, which had still not besn ~ouched by
the reforming hands cf a satirist, is the foundation on which
Menghistu builds his social criticism; a ciiticisrn handled with
pleasant witticism and hQ~our.

P~s in Restoration Comedy, Marric.ge of Uneque.ls has an
intrigue, and the main interest is focusse~ on the way in which
the protagonist is going to succeed. -In addition, LadyA~~anesh
reminds us of Lady Wishfort, and,the Hadji and Aleka ~Qke up the
comp Lerncn tary characters very much reminiscent of Restor.ation
Ccmecy characters.

,. -

Generally speaking, Marriage of Uncquals is rervaded
~rith bitter concepts regarding feudal !lorms, and perhaps a
feudal society could not have easily accepted it. T1.hen,for
example, the marriage of the two unequals is accepted in that
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play, it means a cha Ll.enqe is t.h rown at the conventions of a
fixed, tradition-bound hierarchy. This challenge is a comic
punishment for the members of the feudal class which has helped
the writer to bring out the contrast between moc1ern and tradi-
tional mcdes of thinking. To a mocern person, ~an is man, and
there is no use making distinctions on the merit of family
lineage. Nevertheless, to the traditionalist who strongly
believes in the view that God has predestin8d man's life,
and that therefore seme are fated to become masters and others
servants, the idea of equality is nonsense. The division is
an unshakable law of the universe that everybody has to abide
by. \\jhateverthe case, these two opposing f or ccs , modern and
traditional views, constantly clash, personalized in Bahru ana
Lady Alganesh respectively.

The theme that has been dealt with in ~1arriage by
Abduction is the lack of manliness in the educated youth, who,
as a result of their education, have become 'indecisive in the
face of a crucial problem. It seems that the author is of the
opinion that modern education makes a man half-hearted, there-
by debilitating him to become unduly slow in taking action.

In traditional Ethiopia, a bachelor abducted a girl
either by force or by agreement from a convenient place, when
he wanted to marry without paying a dowry. ~ilienthe abduction
was carried out by force, the bachelor and his companions
planned it carefully so that neither the girl nor any member of
her family would suspect. They lurked .in a p l.ace \'Therethe
girl fetched water, or gathered fire-wood, or passed on her way
to a relative's house; and grabbed her and ran away. But when
the event took place by agreement, she simply availed herself
of an opportunity ane eloped with him.

, -,

vlhicheV'cr way it was done, the day after the abduct.Len

some elders and the best man were sent to the girl's parents
to effect a reconciliation. These o,elegates earnestly apologized

"
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to the parents a.nd admitted the mistake the abductor had
coromtted. Her parents, on their part, would pretenC! that
they had been Looked dot.•m upon and their honour trampled on.
Howe~rf aft.er a fp.wminutes' negotiations, they wculd give
in, express regret and subsequently declare that they recognize0
the marriage. Rut this is true only when the girl's parents
felt t..l-}attheir son- in-lay! was compatible with their dauqht.er
in pedigree and wealth. This is the background on which
!.1eng!rl.stuconstructs his comic play, Harriage by Abduction.

What happens in this play is that the girl, Tafesscch,
as ~ name itself iIT-plies,is abducted, and later her father,
Negadras Workineh Birru, discovers that she is hidden in a
house outside Addis Ababa. He then appears at the country
villa where she is held and, after causing a'great deal of
terrar to the ?~ductors, he refuses to believe in her purity
even when she tells him that she is still chaste. Failing to
convince her father, she decides to marry Bezabih.

This is a decision that not only her traditionalist
father is ashamed of, but also the au.dience may become embar-
rassed at. However, it is at this point that we observe a
glaring contrast between the old and. the new way of thinking.
The l1()dernthinking embodied in Tafessech seems flimsy,
because her action lacks serious consideration of the matter.
This is nothing but a subtle insult thD.t the dramatist is
aiming at the educated young Homen of the t.Lrne, "Thornhe thinks

'were hasty and thoughtless. But unlike the women, the men are
accused of undue meditation ever simple matters of life. In
fact, what we realize is that Tafessech is a complete contrast
to ~abih, b~c~use she is very quick, while he is very slow,
in taking action.

,. -

Another contrast thct we find in this play is the argu-
ments that Gelaglie and Bezabih pursue. There is an arduous
struggle between the two parties, each trying to appear
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reasonable in his own vJay. The author undoubtedly suppor t.s the
view pursued. by Bezabih and company, because he has depicted Ge
Gelaglie 2.5 foolish and unduly fee.rful. Gel2.glie be come s t.Lmi.d
when he sees Tafess8ch at hone. He th0-n condeIllhsabduction,
but fails to give an alternate solution to the problem ~f hew
to find a wife. But, on the other hand, the writer appreciates
Bezabih for all t.hathe did. No doubt Bezabih' s pos ition is
flimsy too, because it is tilte<1 towards adventurism. It is
adventurism because Bezabih and his coterie advocate abduction
without thinking out prior arrangements, which is untraditional.
~espite their education, they overlook the need for the occurrence
of love b8fore marriage. They are no better than Lady Alganesh,
who considers love as the "husk" of marriage. Bezabih feels
that it is enough if the girl is just a woman. However, no
educated man with all his senses vrou Ld say this when it comes
to choosing a marriage partner. As a matter of fact, educated
men strove hard to get enviable wives in those days when the
traditionalists contented themselves with tolerable ones. One
may say that Menghistu is lashing the educated youth in an
ironical IDn.nner,bec2.use such modernity as abducting an unknown
girl from the street is traditionally unconventional. If we
look at what happened in traditional Ethiopia, we find that,
when an educated man fell in love with a girl, he sent a love
note to her through a kiosk-keeper or through a girl friend
of hers or through an old woma~ asking her to ~arry him. If
the girl consented to the proposal, she oft.cn absented herself
from her home on lame excuses in order to find whether he was· , -
a good m~ to marry. Finally, if they were suited to each other,
they told their families and were married when approved.

'J.'hE::refore,Tafessech' s abduction is not similar to the
traditional onE::but may be considered as a slightly modified
type. Otherwise, the custom of abduction, which was always
disapproved of, is not at all depicted rightly. Moreover, an
essential element of abduction is skipped. In a situation
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where abduction is c~mitted, elders are sent to nGgoti~te with
the girl! s parents in order to restore::pe aco be tweeri the parents
and the abductor. Had the play ended in this wcy, it would
h~ve been appropriate, but the way it is made to end is unlikely.

Nevertheless, we may leave the incpprapriateness of the
ending aside and put strcss on the intention of crLt.Lc Lsm , On
the basis of wishful thinking to blend the good elements of
tradition and modernism, Bezabih and his accomplices fail to
take the right a'1lountfrom each cultu.re, and therefore they
are laughed at by the dramatist for their naive attempt.

The other side af the matter is that Menqhistu is point-
ing out to his audience the fact that abduction has long been
known in our country, although aIway s taken as a disappointing
system of marriage, particularly to fathers and mothers whose
daughters were either beautiful or renowned for lineage.
Furthe·rmore I he is hinting at, the value of abduction in the
solution of a contemporary social problem of marriage.

To indicate that it has a long history, Menghistu has
depicted the abduction of Woncayehu1s mother. This former
event is compared with the ab6uction of T~fessech, which is so
deliberately done that what happens to this girl cannot be
surprising either to the old or to the young. Indeed, it is
a rehash of what used to happen in the rast.

On the other hand, in Harriags of Uneauals, the re-
presentc.tive of the feudal e.ristccrats, Lady Aiganesh, boasts
that she is of good lineage, and that she was ffic.rriedto a
mernbe r of a '~good race", and therefore she does not want her
nephew to marry a debased woman wrose origins are unknown.
Lady Alganesh is practical in that she is not content with
criticizing the marriage of unequals, but suggests that Bahru

h 1 »~
S ou d marry a better girl from the same feudal group.

,. -
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Menghistuy no doubt, pouts his li?s at her snobbery.

The adherence to class marri~ge is, he feels, a matter of the
past, which is thrown in the storage-bin of history.

In this play, more than in the other, Menghistu had
shown vividly the uselessness of maintaining t.raditional be-
liefs and practices in the Fthiopian marriage custom, because
this is a matter of the past which must give way to a new
marriage system. Unfortunately, this implicit meaning may
not be discernible to all, due to the subtlety of his criticism.
The failure. to unde rstand the message of the play by those who
tried to comment on the performance is incicated in the
introductory section of the printed play. Most. of the commen-
tators misunderstood the theme, anc some made mistaken inter-
pretations. However, there were some commentators who gave a
more or less accurate comment regarding its m€ssage. These
were literar~-minded peop La , as is rightly indica.ted by the
author.

,By contrast, r1arriage by Abcuction dLd not receive com-
ments frOM readers or viewers, Had it been co~mented upon,
people would have been rleceived by the profusion of funr and
would therefore have failed to note the underlying message.
As it is full of humour and witticism, this pl~y might have
worsened the situation of those in the audience who were not
sufficiently literary-minded to under-stand the deep-sE!ated
meaning.

As. both of these plays have been translated into English,
it is presumed that all kinds of peop Le ,.••ho know the Lanq uace
both at home and abroad may read them. and get ample information
about the concepts and practices of Ethiopian marriage from a
wr Lt.e r "Tho has a deep understanding of both modern and traditional
ways of life. Lady Alganesh and her tenants, Fet'awrari r-ierine
Tekt>lasand Negadras lfrorkinehBirru, the Hadj i and Aleka, Ayya
Lizibu and Aba Mimito, the adventurist youngsters an0. their
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victim, are very well-drawn sccial types whom Menghistu has
used ,:0 show the sharp contrast be tweon the old and the new.

These plays may be read in the future as the relics of
the years before the Ethiopian Revolution of 1974. Particularly
Harriage of Un.equals vrou Ld be read for its genuine depiction of
F8udal Ethipia, and for its hoart-felt suggestion, by the author"
for a change of heart ih mankind. Itrnight even become a classic
for its high merit in the tac:it presentatib:rtof social criticism.

" -
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CONCLUSIO}"

In the years before the emE~gence of socio-dr~a, plays
aimed at reflecting religious feelings, stressing for the most
part orthodox views. In spite of the individualization of
dramatic expression, the portrayal of ViC0S, follies and the
cop~emnation of worldliness remained the major themes of most
of the dramatic works of contemporary pla~~~ights.

But this writer does not imply that there were no plays
written with an aim to agitate people to rise in defence of
their country from invaders. There vrc re . Yoftahc' s Af~jeshiqn
can at least be cited as an example of this. This play was
written just before the Italian occupation of Ethiopia. Many
others of like intent may have been written, but this is the
only play whose script is available today. However, what this
researcher is trying to generalize upon is that the bulk of
what had been producod in the form of 0.r2.In3before the 1950' s
does not reflect social criticism in favcur of the masses.
But, in the years that followed, the theatre aimed at using
drama as an instrQ~ent of protest against absurd attitudes and
practices.

This study throws light on the sound dramatic develop-
ments that have been seen in the pcs++war period. One of the
significant strides that dramatic developments made is that
new curricula have been drafted to train high-level professicnals
in one of the country's higher education institutions.

The contextual analyses of the two dramatic pieces of " -
I

HeIi1jhistuLemma. are hoped to have proved to some extent
r1enghistu's.enviable power to provoke thee.tre-goers to re-
flecting. Those who are used to Menghistu are always waiting
for him to say something lively but also often cutting to the
bone•

..-----------------.;;~..::...-- ---._-
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Further, f-1enghistuis unbeatable in his 3.bility as an

entertainer: he has the capacity to put across important ideas
in brilliant and powerful terms. Il,.ostof all i !~enghistu has
an undrying spring of humour and gciety which stimulates an
audience to laugh and think at the same time.

As onE: critic put it, "Menghistu·is the Bernard Shaw
of Ethiopia." Though he is not such a giant as Shaw, he has
similarities with the Irish wit. Just like Shaw, Menghistu
does not preach boring sermons nor does he tell his audience
to think in a prescribed manner nor does he deliver lectures
in his plays. Instead, he indirectly compels them to t.hink.

As a dramatist, Menghistu has created a number of
characters whose opinions differ, and ther~fore they clash.
In Marriage by Abduction and Marriage of Unequals, we have
observed the conflict of ideas and beliefs personified in the
chief characters. By contemplating opposing views, we are
made to think for ourselves and arrive at our own conclusions.

The influence of the ~orality plays in the way in which
the names of the character"s are used show significantly their
individual characteristics. Horeover, the similar technique
used. by Restoration Comedy of making characters stand for
representative qualities indicated by their names has also
been used by this playwright. In this way, it becomes clear
that, underlying the conflict of individuals, characteristics
arc represented by them. It is not onl~ a battle of individuals,
but 'also a battle of attitudes to life that they represent.

Though HEmghistu has not crea+ed characters comparable
to the characters portrayed by Shaw, some of them are immortal
figures in Ethiopian dramatic literature. ¥~c would forget
the nostalgic Fitawrari of ~"arriage by Abduction, who, time
and time again, tries to bring into significance the good
times he and his like enjoyed before the instroduction of
~'lesterncivilizat.ion into Ethiopia? ~·7ou.ldnot Lady Alganesh

,. -
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leave a lasting impressi.on in the minds of reade rs or
spectatcrs as the eEbodiment of a feudal socicl order?

Of all the celticwritGrs that Ethiopia has thus far
produced, M.enghistu is the most successful playwright in maJt:ing
comedy instructive and corrective. In other wor ds , Henghistu
has provec successful in making his plays tell exactly what is
wronq with their vialers. Morcover, in the tv.roplays unde r
considerction, we ~ a literary attempt in dramatic form in
which charccters, situation, plots and begiI!nings and endings
are presentEd. In doing this, we can say that Menghistu is
Ethipia's first corniewriter. h'e also oberve that he ShOT,>/S

an enviable power of manipulating words and subtle language
suited to stage performance. Other comic writers, as defiI!ed
by the prominent stage-director, Abate Mekuria, are "accidental
entertainers". This resea.rcher entertains the view that the
so-called liaccidental entertainers" may have imitated his
cOITlmendablequality of constructing a plot, because Menghistu
has his own way of showing even the smallest detail in plot
construction. His comedies show combined incidents ltJhichcould
have been enough for two separate plays. But, creative and
artistic a playtJJTightthat he is, Menghistu has fused the
separate strands of action so that they seem related aspects of
a single issue.

The plot in Marriage by Abduction is plausibl8, even
though some of the incidents wou Ld be highly unlikely in real
life. In spite of its seemingly slight plot, this play is
remarkable for the battle of ideas; individuals, philosophical
points of view and the variety of suspense with which the
characters unfold. As the play prcgrpsses, readers are given
newer responses to 1if8, and each ~ew turn of the play has a
fresh insight to offer on life an~ human behaviour.

On the other hand, the plot in Marriage of Unequals is
satisfactory from the point of view of cause anQ effect and
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plausibility. The various strands of action are related to one
another; thereby making the play a co~plete work.

Among ot.he r things, these t\>.10plays have shown the.t
educated ELhiopians in the 1960's were interested in bringing
about changes in all walks of lifey particularly in the sphere
of marriage. They dea.lt with contemporary marriage and its
complications that have resulted from a clash of attitudes and
prejudices. Gen2rally speaking; their the~es are about the
conflict between the old and the new ways of looking at life.
They acquoi t us with the network of feudal culture, bound by
superstition, lack of education anc a generation gap. However,
as we come close to the end of these plays, we become aware of
ce rcaLn changes in the who l.e sotting ..

~ot only does Menghistu make us aware of the problems,
but he also hints at solutions for us. The plays, therefore,
are not a ccndernnation of humanity or the feudal society \tlhich
one finds in Gulliver is Travels. It is rather <'- plea.sant
exposure of the contradictions and limitations of a growing
society. In his expose, the playwright uses plenty of wit and
humour tc mate his satirical observations pertinent and delight-
ful.

In his social criticism, Menghistu unmasks the social
pretentions cf the leisured rich and the indecisiveness and
irresoluteness of the incipient class of educated men of the
same society. He attacks both of these groups with wonderful
clarity and a sense of ease by wielding his weapons: words and
contrived expressions r and int.ernally wound Lnq epigrams.

, -,

The dic1ogue, though it suggests colloquial speech for
the most part, is designed like quite ordinary conversaticn.
Crarrmcd with imagery, witty expressions, similes and metaphors,
it is designed to serve as .an indirect commentary to help the
audience understand the messag0 intended. ~0nghistu'~ unique
and enviable capability as a writer is that he never writ.es
anything unl~t:elli_giblcto his audience.
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Menghistu has many salirmt features both as a man and a

playwright. However, he has one outstanding quality: the
quality of being en embryo actor, which makes him more lively
than anyr~y else in whatever situation he finds himself.

.. -
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A P PEN D I X

A..~ INTRRVIEvl CONDUCTED r'7ITH THE PLA~ffiIGHr I

.MENGHISTU LEM}1-A

Q. There is no comic writer in the proper sense 6f the
term in our country, and even more, no satirist. Ato
Menghlstu, would that be a right remark?

A. We cannot say that there are no satirists in our
country. There are. ~fuat about Menghistu Gedarnu? Is he
not a satirist? He is a satirist whose method of writing
bears the stamp of caricature like the work of Jonathan
Swift, though Menghistu's has not reached a high level.
He has written satirical works such as Meselal (The Ladder) ,
and Yamsaleka Gebrie (Sergeant Gebrie). Alemayehu Moges
is another satirist. So we cannot rule out satirical
writing from our literary heritage.

I for one do not say I write high comedy. By high
comedy I mean comedy with a serious purpose. I do not
give a caricature of characters or situations by exag-
geration. Satire has an element of caricature, but none
of my works has an element of exaggeration. I say I aID.
a realist because I do not deal in fantasy. I write
social criticism. My characters are not the embodiment of
good or evil. They are ordinary characters in everyday
life. Take Bahru, for instance. He is an idealist who
brought with him the ideas of equality, fraternity and
liberty from a foreign la~d. He was a one-man Peace Corps,
but one who came horne from abroad to vror k in rural Ethiopia ..

.. -
The prime objective of my comedy is not to incite

laughter. I have been influenced in comedy by Moli8re,
Shaw and Gogol. These are my masters as far as technique
is concerned. The rest is my own.

Q. From my reading of your two plays, I have noticed
that you have used marriage as an instrwnent to lay bare
archaic tradition in feudal Ethiopia. What wheedled you
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I· int using marriage as a vehicle to achieve your goali

that is, to attack wronq feudal notions?
A. I had a democratic and reformist sentiment. I was

urged from within to criticise social evils, and I wrote
these comedies.

A writer starts to write a story with no ~alculations.
There is no planning in the ccnception of a creative work.
There is inspiration, the result of which is the writing
of a story. It simply comes to one's mind. Yes, the
subject matter of two of my comedies is marriage, but that
is not the theme. I did not think of writing on marriage.
Any creative tendency catches you all of a sudden.

As soon as I came from abroad,
of marriage, and the need to marry.
were such questions as marrying for
love.

Some people valued money or position and some of us
were for love. Those who stood for love were daring men,
revolutionaries imbued with democratic sentiments; they
were the pioneers of true modern marriage. Bahru is
their representative.

there was the idea
In those days, there

money, position, or

The subject matter in Harriaqe of Unequals is marriage,
but the theme is the transformation of society as a result
of the conflict between the old and the new. Apart from
any ~ft I may have for comedy, I was compelled by
circumstance to write comic drama. It was not politically
good form to write tragic plays in those ~ays. Tragedy was
considered as an agent of popular embitterment, ~nd was
therefore more readily suppressed. But with the same
message, comedy was more easily accepted, for it was regarded
as a tranquilizer. Therefore, I thought I should write
comedy to give an outlet to my social crit.icism.

, -
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Some of those who returned from England wanted change,

since they were social democrats. There was also controversy
about marriage. Some wanted an e~ucated wife, and others
preferred an illiterate, traditienal one. Those of us who

,
wanted an uneducated wife felt t.hat; the educated one was
too free in everything. If you study the characters in my
plays there is always a protagonist who does the unconven-
tional.

Q. Critics say that plays written before you began writing
were moralistic and historical in intention. But when you
and Ate Tsegaye Gebre Medhin started dramatic writing, sccial
criticism was introduced. What prompted you to deviate from
what was conventional? Could you say that your predecessors
such as Makennen Enda Lkaohew , ¥:ebede Michael and Girmache'\-l
Tekle Hawariat did not set an example for you?

A. Though some of them were French-educated, my
predecessors we re mainly of the pr€!-war generation. In
addition to that, their class background was different from
mine. Therefore, they had little chance to influence me
through their ideas. Moreover, they were incapable or
writing radical social criticism, because ~hey were members
of the ruling class. Therefore, they wrote moralistic plays
in order to support the existing order.

S Secondly, they were not much exposed to world literature,
and therefore they were not modern in outlook or technique.
They were tradition-bound for the most part. , -,

They used the vernacular, but with a touch of Geez;
they were not familiar with wor Ld literature by reading,
watching and examining plays. Moreover, most of them did
not have the classical Qene backgroun~.

I have read, seen and eXaQined many
as well as those by more modern writers.
with the cosmopolitan literary tradition

classical plays
My farniliarity

is what has
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helped 'me to dev i.a+.e constructively from 'i-lhztwas
conventional. I have told you that my masters are
Moli~re, Shaw ann Gcgol, and Iesen in technique. These
are my influences. I could not learn from the Ethiopian
dramatists because they wc~c backward in technique.

Q~ Could you say that you have attached snobs apd upper
class hypocrisies in your plays, Ma~riage of Unequals and
Harriage by Abduction?

A. I have just presented the reality. In fact you do
find members of the upper class in Marriage by Abduction.
There is the Negadras, a member of the rising bourgeoisie,
and Fitawrari Herine Tek'i-l2.S,a membe r of the feude..lclass,
both of whom are presented objectively. Ip thi~ play, I
have criticised the modern educated young men., wl10 are all
talk and unwilling to change.

By protagonis~ is always somebody who attempts to
trqnsform society. Here in this play, the main character,
Bezabih, fails, but his failure is a noble failure. What
must be seen is not the failure, but the attempt.

My ~1y ideal other-selves are Bezabih and Bahru, whom I
have drawn in my two plays. These are the embodiment of
my views regarding the themes of the plays.

Maybe I have attached certain feudal values by present-
12g them as they are. Othe~Tise, I have not condemned the
feudal society by saying "Down with feud aLd srn l " Be zabLh is
a misfit in feudal society because he dares to apply a
traditional solution to a modern problem. He is a radical
reformer because he dares do the unconventional. ~fuether
he succeeds or not is immaterial; it is the attempt that
matters.

George Bernard Shaw has many characters who are
unccnvr:nticn~l, lik2 myself.
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If you take humour, it is not some~hing that you
learn .from someone. It is the way you look at life and :your
nature that determine whether you are humorous cr not. In
the same way, you do not beccme tragic through learning. It
could be due to genetic factors tha~ one becomes cornie or
tragic.

Q. In Marriage by Abduction you seem to have strongly
supported the theory that abduction is in consonance with
both traditional Ethiopian marriage and Western marriage and- ,
is therefore a compromise cetween the two. What co you say
to this?

A. I do not suppcrt abduction. I strongly oppose the
social ostentation and materialistic aspects cf marriage
which arc common in feudal and capitalist societies. I am
a rebel against them. I myself married without a grand
feast, but that was not abduction.

Q. Could you draw a connection between Marriage of
Unequals and Marriage by Abduction?

A. Both are the same in th2t they have the same subject-
matter, marriage, en the surface, an0 bring out the same
theme ~ the clash beb;een innovation and t.radItion. This
is, in fact, a general theme that ether African and Asian
writers have dealt with. In this regard, it does not have
originality.

Q. Playwrights like Tsegaye Gebre Medhin have elevated
the quality of their language in their works, in contrast
to your language, which is si~ple and direct. Consequently,
it becomes a little difficult to grasp the others' message
by reading alone. A stage performance is essential to tmder-
stand it fully. But there is practically no problem in
understanding yours simply by reading. One does not have to
see a performcnce to understcnd you. ~fuat is the basic
r8ason for your do~m-to-earth method?

, -
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A. Clarity as opposed to obscurity is a problem in
literature. ~y attitude cencer~ins this springs from the
School of Qene Poetry. There is what we call the ~Tadla
Schoel of Qene, on the one hand, and the Gondar Schoel of
Qene on the other. These two schools of QE:ne have opposing
views regarding Qene poetry. The Hadla Schooi mnintains
that the velue of Qene is reduccd if its meaning is dis-
cernible withcut difficulty. The beauty of it lies in its
obscurity. Opposed to this view, the Gondar Schoel of
Qene I to which my father was a celebrated adherer.t, is of
the opinion that it need net be obscure. It should, on
the contrary, be simple but subtle, crystal clear but
brilliant at the same time. It should be deep and serious.
So this viewattractec me, and I ~ade it my own. On top
of that, my father1s influence was significant. His
language was clear and had immediate appeal to his hearers.

Simplicity and directness are not something that you
inherit. It is a matter of practice. You can acquire them
through hard ~JOrk, that is, yeu have to write and rewrite
and measure the beauty of your language in order to make it
sutt the mouth, the nose, the ear, the tongue and the lips.
That wh Lch is obscure has no hazd work put into it, it fray
even border on ebscurantism in individual instances.

M.oreov€r, there is a wreng notion maintained by some
writers in our country. They~think that Geez is helpful
to bring out their feelings and thoughts, and that its use
confers prestige on their writings; and therefore they fill
their works with Ge8Z ter~s. Put their opinion is far from
the truth. Had it been true, who else would have usee Geez
more than I? I am critical a.bout it. I would say it adds
to obscurity rather than +o clarity.

, -

A dramatist must be able to construct a. plot, and tell
a stqry coherently. It is of no use to keep his message a
secret. His prime objective is to be understood; and thereby
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to cause a change of attitude in his renders or spectators.
In so doing, the dramatist becomes 0.emocratic. One dOE:s
not need to be elitist. Dr~_a an~ its form do not lend
themselves to obscurantism. The language of drama must be
siMple but subtle. That is my motto; the motto of the
Gondar School of Qene:

II The harvest of poetry should be 2. big he ap of Bravo!"

Q. Like the work of Sha\'larc ~-~.arkTwain, any piece of yours
is full of fun, in wh i.ch we find a sustained display of wit
and humour. To prove this, it is enough to read your two
plays; He.rriage of Unequals and Harriage by Abduction. Do
you say that your success in t.hi s is due to your endeavour
to draw a wide range of experience both frow your tra-
ditional education an~ your contact with the world literary
traditions, or have you something else to say?

A. You do not do certain things intentionally. It cernes
simply from inspiration. There is no calculatien. r"l1enI
start writing I laugh sometimes. The basis is, I woulo say,
a natural gift. This is the foundation. But reading the
works of the classical masters strengthens this foundation.
r~at suits your temper will interest you, and you plun08
into writing about it. However, there is calculation in
technique; that is, how best to present it.

Q. Some critics have dared to say that you hate your , -characters, an~ that is why you make them appear ridiculous
and therefore objects of derision. ~hat de you have to say
to this?

A. If you really hate your characters, you create bitter
satire. This is not true in my case. I do not hate my
characters. Otherwise, I would have become a Swift. II".

fact, I do not show favour or cUsfaveur towards my
characters: because' I belieVE: that a serious 'w<!riter must
be detached in order to present his characters objectively.
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Q. During your stay in England, were you able to hear
Berna~d Shaw addressing an audience either in Hyde Park
or elsewhere?

A. He was in his late eighties. I heard him on radio
programmes. In those days he was Hriting articles.

Q. Not only do you write plays, but you also adapt and
translate the works of other playwrights. yby do you do
this?

A. If I have enjoyed the plays of others, I want. the
Ethiopian public to enjoy '.'ThatI have enjoyed, and
therefore I translate and cdapt the works of other
dramatists. I also feel that both translation and adap-
tation of world literature would definitely enrich our
literature.

Fither to translate or adapt a work, I must enjoy it
first. If I do not enjoy it, I will not translate it.
I have translated Chekhovos and Al Hakim's one-act plays.
It is to give them homage and appreciation for their works
that I have translated them. I have also adapted Priestley's
An Inspector Calls, which I saw in England. It is one of
his social and political plays. I adapted this play just to
satisfy those who insisted that I should wr i.t;e a politically-
oriented play, which they wanted. They neLve Ly say that it
is easy to wr i t.e a play or any other literary piece without
the urge from within.

Q. You are both a poet and a playwright. ~Ihich of these
has brought you the reputation you hav~ today? Do you say
you have imparted something to young writers?

P.h I do not know ~hether I have a goed reputation in the
first place. But Poetry and Drama seem to go together. One
who writes Drama also wr Lt.es Poetry. It is appropriate to
cite Shakespeare and Ibsen here.
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At the time when I rec8ived the Haile Selassie First
Prize Trust Award, the King appreciated .~~ts~ha~~Tizi\a
(Bock of Reminiscence) 3.S the best 0f all my works. He
did not like Marriage of Unequals.

With regard to teaching the yeung artists, I cannot
say for sure. I doubt that there is anything I have taught
the younge.r generation of wr Lters. This is for others to
say. I simply write when thG inspiration cernes. That is
all.

Q. Nhat about writing in the future?

A. Ibsen wrote after he was seventy years old. Bernard
Shaw wrote in his e Lqh t Le s • r.4yfather was cOr:1posingan
occasional Qene when he was ninety-seven. I hope that if
ccnditions allow, I shall write until I am eighty.

, -
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